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[continued non OUR Is art.]

The campaign Against Canada, of 1758, 
opened with great apparent spirit. Not 
only did lire hostile incureione of the Cana
dian Indiana continue very annoying to the 
frontier settlements, but the mother coun
try and the colonies slike felt that they had 
much to accomplish to repair the losses and 
disappointments of the two preceding years. 
Indeed, the repealed failures of Braddock, 
and Webb, and Lord London, had chagrined 
and exasperated the nation. The elder 
Pitt even declared in parliament that there 
appeared to be a determination on the part 
of the officers in command, against any 
vigorous execution ot the service of tiro 
country ; and when, during the same year, 
the king was remonstrated with on appoint 
iog so young and rash a madman as Wolfe 
to conduct tee meditated expedition against 
Quebec, the sturdy Brunswicker vexodly 
replied—“If be it mad, I hope he will bit* 
some of my general#.*’ It was under these 
circumstances that England determined to 
put forth her whole energies in three for
midable expeditions this year projected, vixr 
against Louieburg, under General Amherst ; 
against Fort Du Qoesoe, on the Ohio ; and 
the third and principal division against Ti- 
conderoga and Crown Point, with a view of 
striking a blow upon Montreal. It is this 
latter campaign with which the progress of 
our story is connected.

For the prosecution of this high emprise, 
en army of regular troops and provincials 
was assembled, unprecedented for its num
bers in the annals of American warfare.— 
Lord Loudon having been recalled, the com
mand devolved upon General Abercrombie, 
who determined to lead the expedition in 
person. The rendezvous of the formidable 
tr»y<4estined upon this service, was at the 
head ef Lake George, or l«sko*St. Sacra
ment, as it was called by the French, from 

i the remarkable purity and transparency ol 
kite waters,-which were for a long time con- 
K^yed to France for tho services uf the 
t Catholic altar. After it camo indisputably 

into the possession of the English, it was 
baptized anew, in honour pf the Brunswick- 

( er». This lake ie thirty-five miles long, 
with a mean breadth not exceeding two.—

I Its elevation ie one hundred and sixty feet 
above the waters of Champlain, into which 

I it rushes through a rocky strait of two and 
a half miles at its north-oastern extremity.

' Its location is in tWhigh northern region 
of New York, embosomed deep among the 
mountains. The summer landscape from 
its head is indescribably grand and beauti
ful. At the distance of fourteen miles, the 
lake turns to tho right, stretching off east- 
wardly, and is lost among the mountains.— 
The prospect, therefore, resembles a. stu 
pendoue amphitheatre, the mountains com
posing which rise by steep and précipitions 
acclivities to the height of more tlian a 
thousand foot. On the right, the French 
Mountain rears its lolly crest, in sullen 
grandeur, to an elevation of fourteen hun
dred feet, sloping off gradually to tho west, 
until its base is laved by the bright waters 

*ofSt. Sacrament. In some instances the 
mountain summits are bald, and the rocks 
stand forth from their sides in bold and 
naked relief. But for the most part, the 
heights are covered to their tops with deci
duous tree# and shrubs, plentifully sprinkled 
with the darker shades of the evergreens.— 
At the point where the lake takes a more 
eastern direction, a bay sets up amongst 
the hills to the north-west, beyond which,

I as far as vision extends, hills rise above 
I hills, surprising for their loftiness, till at; 
length their peaked sommité are lost in the 
clouds. The bosom of the lake itself is 
adorned with multitudinous little islands, 
the fresh verdure of which, in summer, be 
ing, with the surrounding mountains, re 
fleeted back with peculiar vividness from 
the pure element, adds greatly to the pic
turesque effect, by thus mingling the bcauti 

1 ful with the rugged and sublime. Wild 
(and desolate so this romantic region then 

was, and yet continues, its shores have 
nevertheless been consecrated with more 
plood than any other spot in America. For 
a long period it was the Therm opr l* 
through which alone the French supposed 
ahoy must puss in their repeated aUempie 
upon the extensive and fertile valley of the 
Hudson. And fierce sad bloody were "the 
conflicts for its possession. Even to this 
Bay, in the gloomy solitude of the forest 
shlch overshadows the Bloody Pond, or 
nong the crumbling ruins of Fort William 

Henry, « the spectres ef the gallant but 
krfsfon dead—the spirite of the Briton 
fcna tbs Gaul—the hardy American and the 
blumsdlunlnn a asm to start up and meet 
the travel 1er at every step.”

The emhathatlnn took place early on a 
Jear and beautiful morning of July. The 
spectacle Was fut! of life and animation, and 
withal very imposing. The forces collect
ed on the occasion numbered seven thon- 
o>ad Britj^k troops of the line, and upwards 
of Inn thousand provincial#, eteltmive of tbd 
many hundreds of non combatants neces
sarily in the train of such an army. Tbs 
flotilla for their transportation to Tieoode- 
rago, at the farther extremity of the lake» 
conamhd ef nine hundred baveaux, and one 
hundrbd end thirty-five whale-boats, to- 

1 shfikfeht number of raRs togethérWfth*l

cpnvey the heavy stores and ammunition» 
and tho artillery to cover the leanding > of 
the troops, in tho neighbourhood of the 
works first to be invested. The utmost 
confidence of success inspired both officers 
and men, and all was activity and gayety 
in getting in motion, from the instant the 
reveille started the armed host from thoir 
repose at the dawn, until the embarkation 
was complete. So sure were all of an 
easy victory, that they went forth as to a 
grand review, or the nageant of a national 
festival. A part or England’s “chivalry 
was gathered there,” of whom was the ac
complished Lord Howe, distinguished alike 
for hie generosity, hie gallantry, and hie 
courage. Many other young noblemen, of 
high bearing and promise, were likewise 
there ; together with a still greater number 
of nature’s noblemen, in tho persons of New 
England’s hardy sons, both in commission 
and in the ranks.__N.ot..were the spirited 
colonists of New York unrepresented.— 
Their sons, both of English end Dutch de
scent, sustained a generous rivalry in their 
chivalrous bearing, and evinced an equal 
readiness to “ rush to glory or the grave,” 
for the honour of their country. These 
proud-spirited Americans, with the blood ot 
freemen hotly coursing through their veins, 
neither knew nor eared whether they were 
descended from the Talbots, the John of 
Gaunts, or the Percye ; but their hearts beat 
as high, and their souls were as brave, and 
their sinewy arms could strike as heavy 
blows, as those who could trace the longest 
ancestry, Or wore the proudest crest.— 
There, also, was the proud Highland regi
ment of Lord John Muriuy, with their bag
pipes, their tartan brcacan, fringed down 
thqir brawny lege, and their black plumes 
in their bonnets. What an array, and 
what a splendid armament, for a small and 
quiet lake, sequestered So deep in tho inte
rior of what was then a woody conti 
nent, and embedded in a wild and remote 
chasm, among a hundred mountains !— 
Who would have supposed that this lonely 
and inhospitable region, “ where there were 
nothing but rocks and solitudes, and bleak 
mountains to contend for, would have been 
the theatre on which the disputes between 
the rival courts of St. James and St. Cloud 
should bo decided—and on which, the em
battled hosts of Europe, at the distance of 
a thousand leagues from their respective 
homes», should have joined in the bloody 
conflict tor empire !”

Lord HoWe and bis suite had not joined 
the army since tho removal of the head
quarters to Fort William Henry-; but hav
ing reached Fort Edward from Albany on 
the preceding evening, purposed to take 
horse early» and ride tire remaining ten 
miles on the morning of the embarkation.— 
Emerging from the forest intervening be
tween the two fortresses, and breaking sud
denly, and for the first time, in full view of 
tho St. Sacrament, an hour belbro the sun 
had peered above the eastern range of tho 
mountains, ho involuntarily chocked his im
patient steed—now rendered more restiff 
>y the din of martial music swelling upon 
tho air in advance—and sat mon lion less, 
gazing upon the gorgeous splendours that 
flashed around, first burnishing the lofty 
summits of live mountains with gold, and 
then, by degrees, illumining tho whole am
phitheatre in a blaze of unequalled beauty 

•and brightness. The morning being per
fectly clear, after the light mists which 
floated gracefully along the sides of the 
hills had disappeared, the sky glowed bright
er and purer than many of them had ever 
seen it. Before them, at tbe.r feet, lay the 
crystal waters of the lake like a mirror of 
molten silver—the green islands tutted with 
trees, floating as it were in tho clear cle
ment. In the camp, on the open esplanade 
by the shore, was the mustering of trOope, 
the hurrying to and fro of tho officers, the 
rattling of armour, the neighing of steeds, 
with all the inharmonious confusion which 
such a scene must necessarily present.— 
Beyond, wide spread upon the lake, were 
the thousand barges, shifting and changing 
places as convenience requicred, the ban
ners of the different regiments streaming 

yly in ihe breeze, while the' swell 6f 
cueerful ; ces, the rolling of tho drums, 
the prolonged and exhilarating notes of the 

ipet, as they resounded among 'the

the islands, with their different streamers 
fluttering in the air, now shooting 
this direction, and now running in that 
—was exceedingly fine, animating, and 
romantic. Taking these movements in 
connexion with nodding of plumes, the 
dazzling glitter of polished armour, and the 
oars at every stroke as they rose from the 
sparkling waters, the whole prospect, seen 
at a coup d’œil, was of surpassing magnifi
cence. Gayest among tho gay on this oc
casion was our friend Captain Thorndyke, 
with his spirited company of rangers, des 
lined to set on the right flank. Nor did 
the healthy buoyancy of spirits which pre
vailed during the voyage pciceptibly dimin
ish, until the laugh and the song, the light 
joke and the brisk repartee, had fairly ex 
pended themselves, and the giant shadows 
of the western mountains wore thrown far 
across the lake, softening this intensity of 
light, and bringing with them that chasten
ed pensiveness which loves to dwell in the 
shade.

The ending of the expedition was (fleet
ed in „ood order. But the particulars of 
the two days fighting that followed,—the 
formidable obstacles which embarrassed 
their progress,—the unexpected odds they 
were doomed to encounter,—the repeated 
and furious onsets,—the prodigies of valour 
performed to no purpose,—the defeat, the 
overthrow, and the route,— arc matters 
which xve leave with the graver and statelier 
historians, who chronicle dull facts to be 
used as webs in weaving the romance of 
history. Among the higher officers slain 
was the truly noble Lord Howe, the pride 
of tho army, and a universal favourite— 
whose remains repose in our soil, and to 
whose memory a cenotaph was erected in 
Westminster Abbey by American generost- 
ty. And many were the American mothers 
and daughters who were called to mourn 
the catastrophe of that day.

Amongst the missing, as the shattered 
remains of the discomfitedearmy re-embark 
ed on their return to Fort* William Henry, 
was Captain Thorndyke. He had early 
been wounded, during a smart skirmish in 
the edge of a wood—his leg being fractured 
by a musket ball ; and in the hot haste of 
his troops, he was loft upon the ground.— 
He did not remain in this situation long, 
however, before he was seized by a couple 
of savages, and dragged off deeper into the 
forest, to a place of security, where be was 
bound to a tree—reserved, doubtless, for a 
death by torture when the battle should bç 
over, else his captors would have despatch
ed, him at once. In this unenviable 
tipn he remained m*ny hours, within hear
ing of the strife ; his companions ignorant 
of his fate ; and he himself sure of death, let 
the birdtitf victory perch on either standard. 
During this period hie mind was agitated by 
tho most conflicting and powerful emotions 
of hope, fear, and despair—not the fear of 
which cowards die, but the apprehension, 
from the length and obstinacy of the con
flict, that their confidence of success had 
been misplaced. At one moment he thought 
ho could detect, among the sounds that 
reached his car, an English shout of victory 
—and in the next breath the firiqg seemed 
to recede from the works of the enemy,—
“ Now wild nod high the Camerons* gathering 

rose!
The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn’s hills 
Have heard, and heard, too, have her Saxon 

foes.**

A SECULAR ADVENTURE.

WRITTEN sr MR. M 1 TO ONE or HIS rRlENDS.

mountains, qombined to throw over the 
whole wild region an air of enchantment, 
which bound the ardent military amaleus as 
with a spell.

Indeed, the whole of this memorable pas
sage of Lake St. Sacrament resembled more 
tho pageant of grand aquatic gala, or a 
dream of romance, than a chapter of real 
life. Stretching down the lake, the scenery 
partook of the same wild and glorious 
character, and every mile of their progress 
disclosed new objects of wonder, or present
ed fresh sources of delight. The tops and 
shaggy aides of the mountains afforded now 
phases with every turn, while the relative 
positions of the boats were changing con
tinually as they shot forward amongst the 
islands studding the whole distance of the 
lake—and hills, rocks, islands, every thing, 
were reflected back, fresh and beautiful as 
nature bad made them. It was a day of 
unmingled pleasure. A fine elastic breeze 
swept through the gorges of the mountains, 
serving to brace the nerves, and produce a 
glow of good Heeling, humour, and hilarity, 
which lasted till the setting sun. The aqi- 
mal spirits were often cheered and,eplivencd 
by favourite airs from the well appointed 
regimental bands. Wheeling aloft, wilh 
untiring wing, aa if moving with, and watch
ing over tho armament, were several noble 
bald-eagles, whose eyries hung on the 
beetling crags, afibrdiag to the soldiers a 
happy presage of victory. The bagpipes 
of the Highlanders would thrill every soul 
m the armada with the pibrock, or an ex
pert hugleman electrify tho multitude by 
causing the bills and the glane to echo 
with the stirring nptee wound ifrom lus 
instrument. The effeet of tho varying and 
•hlfting movements of the bargqa among ^

By this signal be knew well that the 
Scots’ blood was up, and that if they could 
but measure arms with their foes, they 
would sweep a wide column into eternity 
At length, however, after many indications 
«■f a terrible conflict, it appeared but too 
evident that Abercrombie was defeated 
and his spirits sunk at tlio thought of tho 
discomfiture of such an army, which, but 
two days before, had descended the lake in 
such splendid and vaunting array. In the 
hour of triumph—amidst the shouts of vic
tory—he could have laid down his life 1-cc- 
!y to add to tho glory of his country ; but 
to hear tho retreating tread of his friends, 
and to be kept thus wounded and helpless 
behind for the torture, was a situation af
fording little of consolation, Onco only 
wçre his solitary reflections disturbed dur
ing his confinement, and before the close of 
tho action,—but they were in nowise 
rendered more agreeable. An Indian lad, 
too young to go out upon tho war-path, 
but who was yet hovering on the skirts of 
the camp, and prowling about, snuffing 
blood in the breeze like the tiger’s wbelp, 
came suddenly upon Thorndyke, with his

(Translated from the Encyclopedic Méthodique, 
1791.)

Dear Friend,—I am about to entrust 
you with a dreadful secret, which I can tell 

yourself. The marriage of Mints 
Dé Tildac with the young Sainvillc took 
placé yesterday. Being one of the ncigh- 
bourp, I was obliged to attend. You know 

He Viidac : he has an ominous physiog
nomy# which I have always suspected. I 
observed yesterday, that* far from taking 
part in the festivity of the occasion, or in 
the happiness of his daughter and son-in- 
law, the general joy was insuportable to

When the hour of retirement came, I 
was conducted to an apartment below the 
great tower. I had just fallen asleep, 
when awakened by a dull noise over my 
head, I listened, and heard tho step of a 
person dragging chains along, and who de
scended slowly some steps. One of the 
doors of my cambers was open : the noise 
of the chains increased : the person who 
dragged them entered, and advanced towards 
the chimney. There were a few brands 
halt extinguished, which he put together, 
rnd having made a litile fire lie said, with 
a «èpulchral voice,Ah ! how long a time 
since I got myself warmed.” I assure you, 
my dear friend, I began to be afraid. I 
•Hatched my sword to defend myself, and 
opening the curtains gently, I perceived, 
by the light of the brands, the appearance of 
an old man, half naked, reduced to mere skin 
and bone, with a bald head and while beard, 
attempting to warm his bony hands at the 
half extinguished coals. The sight affected 
me much. While I was viewing him, the 
wobÿemittcd a slight flyne, ho turned his 
eyes towards the door by which he entered, 
then fixed them on the floor, and abandoned 
himeclf to the most extraordinary grief : a 
moment after he fell on his kneos, and beat 
hia bead against the floor ; between his sobs 
I htard him utter," “My God ! oh my God !” 
At that instant my curtains made some 
noièe ; he turned with terror, and cried out,
° Is there any body there ? is there any 
person in that bed !” “ Yes,” cried I, open
ing .suddenly my curtains, “ but who arc 
you ?” His sobs hindered him from speak
ings be made a sign with his hand, that his 
voice failed him. At last he grew- calm.— 
“I am (said he) the most wretched of men, 
and perhaps f should say no more, did not 
the ore Qf seeing one of my ow n spe
cies (after so many years in which I have 
seen no person) oblige me. Fear nothing. 
Come and sit by me at this chimney. Have 
pity on me. It will soften my woes to re
late them to you.”

The terror with which I had been seized 
gave place to a flood of compassion. I 
arose, w-ent and eat down by him. That 
mark of confidence affected him. He 
grqsped my hand, and wet it with his tears. 
“Generous man ! (said lie) begin by satis
fying my curiosity : tell me why you lodge 
in this apartment, which is never inhabited ? 
What is the meaning "of tho noise which I 
have heard this morning ? What extraor
dinary thing has happenc I to-day in the 
castle?”

When I told him of the marriage of the 
daughter of VilUac, lie lifted his hands to
wards heaven, and exclaimed,

“ V ildac has a daughter! She is mar
ried ! Great God, make her happy !— 
Grant, especially, that she may never know 
the crrfne. Learn, then, sir, who 1 am.— 
Ycu speak to the father of Viidac ?”

“ What ! tho cruel Viidac ?”
“But, sir. have I a right to complain of 

him ? should I accuse him ?”
“ What !” cried I, with astonishment, 

“Viidac is your son !—tho monster retains 
you here, and has loaded you wilh chains !”

“ Behold,” said he, “ what base self-inte
rest can produce. The hard ferocious heart 
of uiy unhappy son has never foil any kind 
emotion: insensible to friendship, he, has 
rendered himself deaf even to tlie cries of 
nature, and to seize iny possessions he has 
loaded me with chains, lie went one day 
to the house of a neighbouring lord, who 
had lost his father ; he found him encom
passed by his vassals, receiving his rents, 
and disposed of his crops. That sight pro
duced an awful effect on the mind ol Viidac. 
The thirst to enjoy his patrimony had for a 
long time devoured him. I remarked at his 
return that he had a more gloomy and dis
tracted air than common. A fortnight after

“ we have but a moment. Tho day al- 
vancee. Let us lose ho time : come 
away.”

“ Your zeal affects me,” replied he, “ but 
I have 60 few days to live, that liberty has 
few charms for me. Should I go to enjoy 
it, and dishonour try son ? Alas ! it is ho 
who has dishonoured himself. . But what 
evil has his daughter done me i That 
young innocent ! Shall I go to cover her 
with infamy ? Ah, would to God that I 
could fee her and sprinkle her with my 
tears, and grasp her in my arms ! But my 
wishes are tisclves ; I shall never see her.— 
Adieu. The day approaches, our conversa
tion may be overheard. I must go and en
ter my prison.”

“ No,” said I, stopping him, “ I will not 
suffer.it. Confinement has enfeebled your 
mind ; it is my part to furnish you with 
courage. Wo will examine afterwards 
whether you should be made known. At 
present let us escape. I offer you my cas
tle, my credit, my fortune. You shall not 
be known, if you please; the crime of Viidac 
shall be hidden from ail the wyrld. What 
do you fgar V

“Nothing,” said he. “I am. penetrated 
with grotitnde ; 1 admire, you : but all is 
useless ; I will not follow you.” »

“ You will not ! Then choose, à 
go immediately to the governor of the pro
vince ; I will tell him who you aie ; and we 
will come with an armed force and snatch 
you from the barbarism of your son.”

“See that you do not disclose my secret. 
Leave nie to die here. 1 am a monster un
worthy of tho light. Therp is a crime 
which I must expiate, and one the most in 
famous and the most horrible. ’Jfurn your 
eyes hither: see the blood, the traces of 
which are on the boards and on the wall.— 
This is the blood of ur father, whom 1 
assassinated. I wished, like Viidac. Ah,
I see him still. He stretches out his 
bloody arms to prevent me. Ile fall>'. O
HORRIBLE APPEARANCE ! O Despair !”

In the meantime, the old man threw him
self on the floor, and tore his hair ; lie fell 
into horrible convulsions—I saw that lie 
could no longer turn fiis eyes towards me 
—I was as if petrified. After some mo
ments’ silence, we thought we heard a noise; 
the day began to appear. He rose up.—
“ You arc penetrated with horror,” said he. 
“Adieu. Fly from me—I w ill ssccnd into my 
tower, to come out of it no riioro for ever.” 1 
remained without motion or speech. Every
thing in the castle inspired me with horror.
I got out of it immediately. I am now gol 
ing to live on one of my other estates, i 
can neither bear to'see Viidac, nor remain 
here. O my friend, how is it possible that 
human nature can produce such monsters, 
and such crimes ?

This matter happened in Provence, in the 
beginning of the prêtent [la.st] century.— 
Before we printed the account, we look care 
to disguise the names. Morale bn action.

fit than ever to make work for ua, the judge 
and the hangman.

O ! wiselaw-makers ! who think to soften 
the hearts at the people, to make them gen
tle and good, to give them feelings of res
pect for then:selves and others, by showing 
them » sight like this.—Hartford Time«.

little hatchet or tomahawk glittering in his , three men with masks seized me, stripped 
hand. After gazing upon the wounded and m“ *" 1
pinioned soldier for a moment, a sudden 
thought seemed to dart upon the tawny 
stripling’s mind, and measuring by the eye 
a suitable distance from the tree to which 
the captive was bound, he prepared to 
throw his hatchet. It was an awful mo
ment for our hero, and, to his own mind, 
tho last. The youth raised his arm, and 
swift tho hatchet hurtled through the air, 
striking in the trunk of the tree within a 
span of the prisoner’s head. The young 
savage then advanced, and taking thence 
his hatchet, repeated the throw—the instru
ment whizzing by his ear, and striking yet 
nearer the head of the victim. In this way 
the lad continued hie fearful experiments 
for a considerable length of time—some
times striking the tree farther from his 
mark# and at others grazing tho locks of 
the sensitive prisoner. Having at length 
amused himself sufficiently in this manner, 
or some other fancy, perhaps, striking bis 
mind, the young Indian bounded off deeper 
into the forest—and our hero afterwards 
learned that the lad had merely bee «practis
ing in tho art of throwing the tomahawk, 
and had wantonly selected his head for the 
mark, in default of a bettor, with a view of 
ascertaining how near lie could come to the 
object without striking it. Rather a peri
lous experiment, thought the ranger !

[continued 1» our zibxt.J

me of everything, and lodged mo in this 
tower. I know not how Viidac managed 
to spread abroad the news of my death ; 
but I soon understood, from the noi.tc of 
bells and funeral dirges, that they celebrated 
my interment. Tho idea of that ceremony 
plunged me into the deepest distress. I 
asked (uselessly) as a particular favour, 
that I might be permitted to sco Viidac— 
Thosewlio brought me my bread doubtless 
considered me ns some cumin,.I condemned 
to perish in that tower. It is twenty years 
since I was put here. Perceiving this 
morning that thoso who brought me my 
bread, had neglected to secure iny door, I 
waited for the night to profit by it. I do 
not desire to escape ; but the liberty of 
stepping a few paces farther is something 
to a prisoner.”

“ No r* said I, ‘‘you shall leave this 
Heaven has designed mewretched abode. __ w

to be your deliverer. Let ue go out: all you «ml nie end the dangling corpee.
had coine for tho sight. I hey « onbe yo

i aslee
is go out :

eep. 1 will bo your defender—your 
support—your guide.”

« Alas !” said he, after a moment’s si
lence, M this kind of solitude has greatly 
changed my principles and ideas : all is but 
opinion. At present, seeing I have inured 
myself ip the most wretched situation, 
why should I quit it for another ? W hat 
should I go to do in the world ? The die 
is cast. 1 will expire in this lower.”

“ Do you think of such X thing ?” said 1 ;

DEATH PUNISIIXENT.
It is, in our opinion, a very great error to 

suppose that death punishment, or the 
witnessing of it. tends to prevent crime. 
Let those who think otherwise, or believe 
in death, punishment, read the following.

EXECUTION OF A BOY.
IIY A HANGMAN,

A few years ago I was called out of town 
to hWg a little boy who had been convicted 
of killing with malice afore-thought, ll 
guilty, he must have been in the habit ol 
going to the execution. Ten thousand 
came to dabble in the poor young creature's 
blood. This was the youngest creature I 
ever handled in tho way of our business, 
and a beautiful child ho was too, as you 
have seen by the papers, with a ttraight 
nose, large blue eyes, and golden hair. 1 
have no heart, no feelings ; who has in our 

.calling ? But those who cone to seo me 
strangle that tender youngster have hearts 
and feelings as we once had. Have? no, 
had ; for what they saw fit to make them 
as hard as our servant and his master.

They saw that stripling lifted, fainting, 
on the gallows ; his smooth cheek the color 
of wood ashes—lus little limhs trembling, 
mid Ins bosom heaving sign a1lor sign, as u 
the body and soul were parting without any 
help.

This was downright murder, for there 
was scarcely any lile to take out of him.— 
When I began to pull the cap over his baby 
face, ho pressed his hands together, (his 
arms you know were corded to hie body,) 
and then gave mo a beseeching look, just 
as the cult will lick the butcher's hand.— 
But cattle do hot speak ; this craturc flut
tered. “ prny, sir, don’t hurt me.” “My 
dear,” 1*’answered, “ you should have 
spoken to my master ; I am only n journey
man, and must do as I am bid.” Tins made 
him cry, winch seemed to relieve him, and I 
do think that I should have cried my.-clf if 
I had not hoard the shouts <>f the crowd 
: “ Boor lamb !—Shame !—Murder !”—
“ Quick,” said the Sheriff. “ Ready,” sjid 
I. The Reverend gentleman g»ve mo the 
wink—tho drop fell—one kick—and he 
swayed to and fro, dead as the teelings of 
the Christian people of England.

The crowd dispersed ; some swearing, 
some weeping with passionate exclamations, 
sonic cursing as if hell had broke loose,

SCRAPS FROM PUNCH.

qt'lTS A MASTER OF FF.KLINO.

A medical man,, of the very old school, 
calls all operations that are performed with
out the patient feeling auyibing, senseless 
operations.

CHRISTMAS WAILS.
Numerous tradesmen waiting for their 

accounts, ns they have all a ‘little bill* wait
ing to be taken up.

Numerous persons waiting several days 
in tho post-office at Manchester, to get a 
small money order cashed.

The Pedestal in Trafalgar-squarc waiting 
tor a statue.

The Spanish Bondholders waiting for a 
dividend.

The Irish waiting for John O’Conncl to 
die on the floor of the House of commons.

The Monster House at the Albert Gate 
waiting for a tenant.

The Subscribers to the Art-Union waiting 
for their engravings.

The Marble Arch ot Buckingham Palaco 
waiting for a situation.

Leopold waiting for his wife’s dowry from 
Louis Phillippe.

England waiting for juulic from Ireland.
And—the greatest VVaiV of all—the 

printer’s devil waiting for copy.
THE.LAST WILL TESTA 11 ENt OF 1847.

This document was opened this morning 
with the usual formalities. It was under
stood that the Old Year had died to con
siderable difficulties, caused, income meas
ure, by the complete failure of tho crops on 
his estate ; but mainly by the reckless 
extravagance of his father and grandfather, 
the notorious railway speculators. The 
will was very brief and informal, and ran in 
these terms:

‘1, 1847. being weak in body, but sound 
in mind, do thereby make this my last will 
nnd testa nent. I give sud bequeath to 
iny son, 1848, all those my lands, tenements, 
goods, and chattels, namely—

‘ All those my Irish difficulties, lying in 
the six disturbed counties, and all other my 
Irish difficulties, wheresoever and what
soever, m trust to settle the same as bcstliu

‘ Also my English Pressure, in trust to 
lighten the same ; also all other my railway 
lines, completed and in progress, where
soever situate, in trust to make the most ho 
can out of them.

‘Also all those my lialf-fi- ished, projected 
and promised measures of improvement, 
situate lying, and being in the heads of the 
various departments of Government, espe
cially all those iny educational and sanatory 
measures, in trust to complete the same to 
the use, and for the benefit, of any English 
estates and the tenants resident thereon, all 
parliamentary delays, dodges, and difficulties 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Signed and sealed by the above-named 
1847, in the presence of us.

‘ Delt.mher 31st, 
t January 1st.’

Scotty versus Yankee.—Have you seen 
a dog-JBss right along the road, about a 
year, or a year and a half, or two years, 
old ? inquired an American of a Scotchman 
whom he met. “ Eh replied the Scotch
man, “ about an hoor, or an boor an’ a ha’f, 
ortwa houis ago ; an’ if it's the fame it had 
a tail about an inch, or an inch an’ a ha’f or 
twa inches fang; an ’its noo nboot a mile, or 
a mile an a ha’f or twa miles right a head.”

“ Well,” rejoined the American, “ guess 
you’re in me, a foot, or a foot and a half, or 
two feet."

some laughed wh.le they cracked jokes on utenco.
. ---- • .1- -•----•:———ie. They

onld have
eome to see an angel murdered. They had 
como to get drunk with strong excitement ; 
they went back reeling and filthy with the 
hot debauch. They had comv to riot in 
the passions of fear and pity ; there went 
back some in a fever of rage, some burning 
with hate, some hardened in heart ; like mu 
and you —all sunk down in their own res
pect, ready to make light of pain and blood, 
corrupted by tho indecent show» X«*d «noru

Sharp Shooting.—The Editor of the 
Alabama Via g fired the following squib at 
Prentice, of tho Louisvjlle Journal :—

Why ik the editor of the Louisville Jour
nal's career through life like a celebrated 

“tune ? Because it is the rogues’ march.
Prentice, who is a “ dead shot,” loaded 

his piece, and taking good aim, let the Flag 
man have it right hi tho teeth, after tho 
following manner, to wit !—

Why will,thc editor of the Flag, at tho 
close of Ins career through life, bo like a 
tune of Paganini’s ? B-cauee lie will be 
executed on a single string

An old fool man, having read Lindley 
Murray, was ever after very precise in his 
announcements when ushering in visitors. 
On one occassion a gentleman named Foot, 
with a daughter on each arm, was shown 
into a drawing room with this intro
duction :—“Mr Foot and the two Misses 
Feet r

As a material uf human happiness nr 
misery, temper is infinitely more important, 
because so much oftener brought into u e, 
than high mindedness ; opportunity tor a 
generous action may accur perhaps once in 
a year, while temper is actively i«t work for 
good or evil during every hour of our ex-

In all societies it is advisabla to associate 
with tho highest, not that the highest arc 
always tho best, but because disgusted 
there wc can at any tine descend : but if wo 
begin with tho lowest, to ascend is im
possible.

Why aro naughty children at schprtl like 
invito wafers ; Because you must -In k 
their bucks to make them slick to tho let. 
era.

timid 
<*JW» 
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From the Hamilton Sentinel.
DOINGS OF THE OPPOSITION. 

Her Majesty's glorious minority in the

MENTAL IMPROVEMENT 3rrioal of the Cambria.
FOURTEEN DAYS LATER FROM 

EUROPE.
From die British Colonist—Entra

Nets You, Maqek I»,HURON SIGiNAL.
FRIDAY, MARCH H 1848.

*EW ELECTIONS.

The four Upper Canadian Mc-niber» (Messrs. 
Baldwin, Cauirroo, Price and Hincks), who are 
ndw honourable members of the Execntive 
Council, will return immediately to solicit the 
approbation of their respectiwe constituencies on 
ihe appointments which they have accepted. 
There is liule doubt ol their re-election, and there 
fore there is just as little necessity for bespeak' 
i ig the good-will of the electors. Uut in order 
to illustrate the unprincipled duplicity of the 
disappointed faction, who voluntarily acknow
ledged that they were incapable of conducting 
the government, we may throw out a few re
marks on the course they will pursne-=-for under 
the present circumstances they can have but one 
course which is consistent with their policy.— 
The new administration have offered no measure 
that can be introduced as the stalking bug-bear. 
The contemplated robbery of King’s College, did 
iiot take at the late election ; the religious prin 
triples of the insulted denominations rose up 
mightily against it, and hence it dare no: be 
brought forward again. But something most be 
done. It would be ignoble to give up the ghost 
without one convulsive struggle. It would not 
lie consistent with the chivalry of Toryism.— 
The Tories exist ia all countries by insulting 
the understandings of the people. They can 
imag ne any amount of gullability in the gi 
p'-omiscuous mass, and therefore they think mat 
they can, with impunity, oiler any nostrum, 
however romantic or absurd. And on the pre 
pent hopeless emergency, the unfortunate, the 
lion. Louis Joseph Papineau, must submit to 
become the ruu-heud-aiid-Uoody •bones fur the 
Tories of Kent. Oxford, and the First and Fourth 
Ridings of York. They are utterly incapable of 
manufacturing any other kind of icirriltow or 
loglebou at present ; and therefore we hope that 
Mr. Papineau will just take it as easy as possible, 
•nl the result will be decisive evidence of two 
imp irtant facts : first, that the people of Upper 
Canada think for themselves, and second, that 
they are not in the least afraid of Mr. Papineau 
and hia nine.y-two Resolutions; their‘Conli- 
dence^in iheir own Representatives, and their 
love end allegiance to the laud of their nativity, 
are too well founded to be diminished by such 
trifling occurrences. This, however, will be 
the Tory alarm at the coming elections. French 
niinieiry, French supremacy, French language, 

- j,«ni French disloyalty or treason, all embodied in 
the single pereon of Louis Joseph Papineaii ! 
We wonder if they could not borrow-the “wool
en thorn” of Lord George Gordon ! The idea 
of the wooden shoes ia decidedly the most- sub
lime conception in the whole science of gulling. 
Just imagine Mr. Pepineao stalking through the 
codnty of Kent dragging a pair of large clumsy 
ironwood shoes on Ins feet, "and the «-Solicitor 
General following in his Irail ever and anon 
pointing emphatically to the shoes, and exclaim
ing—“ There! electors of Kent 1 there ia your 
doom if you return Malcolm Cameron ! Such 
an exhibition w ould just be an admirable, finale 
to the comedy of Canadian tory ism.

The Hamilton Spectator has already danced 
off to iho-air of “Shall Britons submit to the 
thraldom of Gaul,” aud he will be followed by 
everything Tory that, call either crawl or creep 
fiom the conflux of the Ottawa and St. Law
rence to the mouth of the Maitland, till at length 
the dance will exhibit an appearance sufficiently 
grotesque to rival the graphic description of the 
witchea at “Alloway Kirk.” Little blame can 

- belttaehed to the atnall things to whom nature 
never entrusted anything in the shape of ideas— 
they are like boys in a crowd, they shout because 
meu shout : but rt is matter of regret to see men 
who can actually think, and write, and reason, 
becoming leader» in'such contemptible sham- 
work. But the “ light of oihei^duys has faded.” 
Men have ceased, to look through the distorted 
medium of a’arming rumours, or to be influenced 
in~tkeir conduct by the doleful predictions of the 
terror-mongers. They look to facta, and one 
fact ia worth more' than a whole cart-load of this 
empty blustering.

A FEW AFTER-THOUGHTS.
DKIHCATKD WITH THE UTMOST DKLICACY TO THE 

(eltKAT PUBLIC IN. OSNKRAL, I'D TO TUX 
KHAUKllS OF THE HU LON SIGNAL IN 

PARTICULAR.

The old Scotch proverb that “ Foke ha’e na a’ 
their wife about them at ae time,” 1ms been ver
ified in the serious omission* perpetrated by ua 
in the fuel iaeue of our paper. We did mentioo 
a few thing» which we intended to do, and a few 
thing» which we intended not to do, but w-e for
got a great many things belonging to both these 
daws of things ; and this forget ia beginning 
to lead occasionally to some unpleasant occur
rences; and as we have an unqualified loathing 
«<> what w-e call the habit of blustering, that is, 
making a great number of 1 trge swelling prom
ise», which conscience tells us we shall never be 
able to fulfill. We say that we have an invete
rate dislike.to this inveterate habit ; and there
fore, we shall, in this article, satisfy our readers 
with regard to a number of things which we 
noter intended to do. So that in future, we 
may be enabled' to answer complaints in the 
language of the old Scotch farmer, who, when 
hii herd-hoy complained of bud victuals, said, 
11 Why, callnn, I hecltl [proniised] ye but few 
dainties, aud just as few shall ye gel.” A man 
cutiiea into our office, and after a little common
place conversation, a ks quite impoflonely,
*• Why don’t you publish un Extra from time to 
time?” Now, \we never apoke—never even 
t'utvgh of publishi -g an extra 1 Our reasons, 
we think, are pretty strong, it is only to our 
•ubscrib-re tu town that the extia could be con
veyed, and before we could get up one-half in 
type, tiic contents of the ex ra wo Id be known 
arid talked over from one end of Goderich to the 
other. We might eeud bundles of them to the 
Moiti.try post offices, hut our subscribers would 
not Itnow- that we had published litem, and there* 
f„re they would just lie till our next issue had 
Tendered them useless ; and the people would be 
charged with useless postage. In fect it would 
be a very romantic farce to entertain a few of the 
tubeUiteals of eliooet every town and village be

tween Goderich and ‘Mpntreal, with paying the 
postage of an extra whose content» were known 
to most of them nearly a week before they 
reached us ! But we have another, and to us, a 
more substantial reason for not publishing extras; 
it is this, the difficulty and expense of getting 
paper to Goderich, even to answer ear weekly 
publication keep os always so confoundedly 

by |pe bead, that enlees the extra could 
be pruned oe a shmgU, lie publication is phyei- 
eelly impossible 1 Be aw* for publishing us- 
iras ia Goderich ! !

The next symptom of gallabilily te, “ You have 
little English ne we—why don’t you have a London 
Corresponde*! ?’• Now, renlly—honest eimpli- 
city, this is toe oed. We can stand much—nay, 
we fancied ourselves prepared for almost anything 
in the shape of human absurdities, but we do ac
knowledge that this doer is rather strong for our 
nerves. A London Correspondent of the Huron 
Signal ! Juet look at it—think of it—meditate 
on it ! Yes, yes—wonders and nonsense will 
never cease ! Do just suppose us on this remote 
verge of the province, with a circulation of five 
or six hundred, paying sixteen pence for «private 
letter on every arrival of the English mail, wheo 
the same conveyance will bring us a copy of 
Wilmer and Smith’s European Timfc, or the 
London Examiner, for one-third of the cost, any 
one of which contain» as much London new» 
a» our correspondent could cram into a whole 
dozen of letter», end of a far more creditable and 
official nature, than can be obtained from the 
generality of private correspondent». It may do 
well enough for the British Colonist, the Globe, 
the Pilot, or such widely circulated papers to 
have London correspondents. They have the 
means and the patronage to warrant such cor
respondence ; besides they have the respeejabili' 
ty that will enable them readily to obtain men 
of talent and distinction to act in this capacity, 
and we are hnppy in being blest with the benefit 
of their private correspondence without paying 
for it. But to think of a London correspondent 
for the humbly and obscure Huion Signal, who 
is only acquainted with the Tom$% Dicks and 
Hcrrys of the great Metropolis, would certainly 
be an aggravation of “ Fudge ! ” We do not 
know the meaning of this very refined word, but 
we are like the old man who was asked what he 
meant by the phrase “abstract sinners,” which 
he used in his daily prayer ; he said he was sure 
“ it meant something, for it was used by the 
great Ralph Erskine.” We are rare that 
“ fudge” means something, for we have seen 
it used triumphantly by great authors !

However, as our circulation and respectability 
are daily increaeing, there is a probability that we 
may be compelled to eatablish a London corres
pondence ; and as thertf ia neither credit nor 
profit in having any dealings with our old friends 
who urç not known to any person beyond the 
precinct* of the dirty, dark lane or alley, in 
which they reside,—we Have resolved upon 
“making an arrangement” with a man of dis
tinction, namely, “ Tom \More of Fleet Street,” 
whose notoriety, founded on hie connexion with 
a fpeaking Jackdaw, ia almost universal and 
everlasting; for Tom ia one of these Wandering 
Jews that never die ! lie has been known in 
London—yea, throughout the world for ages, aud 
he will continue to be popular and admired for 
axes yet to come ! The very name of such an 
illustrious man as London correspondent to the 
Signal. wn»M, of itself, render us independent in
a short time.

But to l»e serious, we must honestly inform 
our readers, that we do most heartily despise 
blustering ; every thing in the shape of shams 
and gulling does receive our unqualified reproba
tion ; aud therefore we wish it to be distinctly 
understood, that we have, pot the slightest inten
tion of publishing extras^of employing a Lon
don correspondent, of publishing two editions 
weekly, nor of refering to whole columns of 
advertisements from China, Kaferland or Yankee 
town, in proof of our extensive circulation. In 
fact, the opinion which we hold of the inhabi
tants of Huron, so far as we are acquainted with 
them, convinces us that such childish trash 
would only be regarded aaeo many silly attempts 
to insult their understanding ; and therefore we 
never intended, and do not now promise, any 
such extravagances. We did not <Ven intend tP 
make our humble sheet the exclusive vehicle of 
parliamentary proceedings, which are known to 
at least, three-fourths of our readers as soon 
they are known to us, aiu)* to many of them 
much earlier. We willfulfor the benefit of our 
country subscribers, give an abstract of the 
passing politics of the day; and the substance1 
of such speeches as contain the deveiopement 
of important political principles, or an expo
sition of any measure which may be inter
esting to the country. But the idea of enlight- 
ening the people of Goderich with the 
proceeding» of Parliament, which they had read 
in the Montreal papers a week before hand, is 
only equalled in absurdity by the idea of the 

London correspondent.”
The use of a country newspaper does not con

sist so much in telling the people of the neigh' 
buurhood "what the reel of tue world are doing, as 
in telling the rest of the world whatever ia inter
esting in its own locality. It ie the representa
tive of its own constituency ; and a county or 
district wanting a newspaper, is like a coneiitu 
ency wanting a .representative. In short, our 
intention was, and is, to represent the condition 
and interests of Huron; and in addition to a 
condensed summary of Parliamentary intelli
gence, to bring before our readers much useful 
information, not only on the subject of civil 
policy, but on every subj-ct calculated to promote 
the intellectual and moral prosperity of man ; 
and whether our articles for this purpose may be 
original or selected, we shall atud^plainness and 
simplicity of style end manner, so that all who 
read may understand. We do not regard-our
selves as writing for any party or ministry ; we 
wish to write for the people. We covet no place, 
nor pension, nor patronage—save the patronage 
of as many subscribers as will enable us to live ; 
and so long as we can obtain this, without any i 
compromise of principle, wf are willing to em
ploy our humble abilities in conducing to what 
we consider the public good. And if we fail in 
obtaining support, upon these terms, we ure 
proud in having been accustomed to labour ; and 
while we can handle a mallet and chiaael, or a 
hammer and trowel, we will never condescend to 
live by the unprincipled practice of gulling. -We 
have much pleasure, however, io acknowledging 
that we are daily receiving the moat eobetaotial 
proof» of the people’* willingness to «apport ua, 
upon oar own terme.

The achievement» of the human mind have 
been perhaps more numeroaa and more impor
tant during the last fifty year», than they were 
during the preceding five centuries ; and «I- 

h the philosophy of miad—that is, the 
•tody of ite nature aad capabilities—hae bees 
puisard with an unprecedented earoeatoeee; aud 
although much valuableinformation on the sub*

that the Batumi esgeemaiioB diSfi ia dtflercat 
individuals, esfleie partisan as coevoUtiona of

...wgu IIIUSB watumvtc - — — . . , g-m, A» \n elhefS ;
jedbhaa been obtained b, experiment aad vigilant _______ - !" nil
observation,—still, considering ae tbs meat im
portant and moat generally interesting of ill 
subjects, it is yet s matter of wonder that it ee- 
cupiee so comparatively little attention. It 
has, However, been often remarked that there ie 
a sort of pronenees in man to gate, and wonder, 
and admire,—to perceive and be dasxled with the 
beauties and sublimities of distant phenomena, 
while he overlooks entirely Ihe equal beauties 
and eubliraitiea that are scattered on hie every
day path. For example, we are filled with ad
miration on contemplating the rays of light 
organizing the gorgeous colours of Ihe rain
bow, and we feel curirue and a atone to 
know something of their nature ; but the archi
tecture and beauty of the modeat wild wood 
flower afford equal ground of admiration, and we 
heedlessly tread it under foot. In like manner 
we are struck with wonder, and amazement, and 
exultation, when we behold the steamship, the 
locomotive engine, the magnetic telegraph, and 
the other thousand astonishing aaalizatiope, com 
positions, and decompositions, effected by chem
ical agencies ; hot although theae various disco
veries, inventions and applications, have resulted 
from something within ourselves which must be 
far more valuable end more wonderful than ite 
production!*, we scarcely ever think of analising
or investigating the nature or qualities of tipis u,e‘ 
remarkable something, but merely content our
selves with an occasional exclamation of ** How 
wonderful are the powers of the human mind Î ”
And yet the formation of what are -here called 
the wonderful powers of the human mind, ia joat 
aa much the result of physical agency and phys
ical circumstance» as the magnetic telegiaph, or 
the steamship. And of all the biographie» that 
have ever been published, the biography of a 
human mind would certainly be the most inter
esting. In order to be properly understood, we 
muet give a few explanations ; and first, we do 
not pretend to know what mind ie. Qur know
ledge of ite powers or capabilities, is gathered 
from common observation ; this observation 
teaches ua that these capabilities are differeat io 
different individuals,or aa it ia vulgarly expressed, 
there are strong mind» and weak minds. That 
* certain portion of this difference ie attributable 
to the natural organization of the brain, or the 
peculiar quality of the original mental essence is 
evident from the fact that no two human minds 
are ever found to be exactly alike, even when 
cultivated and acted on by the same external 
circumstances. But that theae circumstances 
do exert a great influence in the production» of 
thie difference, is abundantly obvious from the 
universal admission that our notion of a at rung 
or superior tniod ia derived from the quantity er 
quality of the idea» which it puts forth, and we de 
know that all idea» are produced or BOgeeateiby 
external circumstances. It will scarcely be sup
posed, even by the moat illiterate, tbataa Indian 
who had never mixed to civilised eesieiK 
known anything of modéra 
invent or conetruci a steam engine, ear weutd 
hia incapacity for the achievement arias eelisely 
from the inferiority of his meolsl oigaoixatiea . 
for it may safely be presumed, that even James 
Watt, with his own mechanical mind, if brought 
up under Indian circumstances, could never have 
produced a steam engine. Such a production 
cao only result from a combination of ideas 
which could not poeaibly be suggested by Indian 
circumssancee. We hope we have bow enabled 
the reader (o comprehend distinctly our meaning 
of the proposition that the wonderful power» of 
the human mind are produced by physical agency, 

imely. that theae power» result from a combina- 
tion of ideas created or suggested by external 
circumstances. In speaking of the biography of 
the human mind, we mean a simple narrative of 
the various circumstances which suggested the 
various idea» ; the aaaaociation of these idea» 
and their influence on the general character of 
the individual. Every man has undergone the 
operation of this process of mind-making, and 
has received from it a distinct peculiar character.
Every one of ua are daily experiencing a contin
uation of it in his own person, and looking upon 
its origin and progress io infonta, and yet per
haps not one of ua could deliver himself of aix 
rational ideas on the aubject. We have been 
dwelling in the cltfude, gazing on the atara, ex
amining the moon, measuring the planets, and 
ransacking aud scrutinizing the arcana of exter
nal nature, and then we marvel and admire, end 
extol the wonderful powers of the human mind 
which cao accomplish such magnificent achiev- 
ments, but we forget to think how very few 

^liutnan minda are possessed of theae capabilities, 
or how far the production of theae wonderful 
powers depend» upon ouraelvee. We believe 
honestly that every child entera the world with 
oat • single idea, that it* feeble effort» in search 
of ita mother’s breast or other sustenance, do not 
reaok from thought but from feeling ; and that 
ite first nourishment communicate» ita first idea.
We h»ve frequently seen an infant «mile upon 
the nurse’s lap before it was an hour old ; but 
we never imagined that the smile was caused by 
some pleasing thought passing across the mind, 
we regarded it merely involuntary but agreeable 
affection of the nerve». These involuntary af
fections are more atrikingly exhibited in nervous 
convulsion fits, where strange contortions of the 
features, quivering of the lips, fluttering of the 
tongue, furioue motion of the eyee and eye-lide, 
and even a gu itérai expression of the voice are 
pat forth unconsciously and apparently without 
pain ; so that all the movement» of a newly born 
infant may be sufficiently ancounted for without 
the supposition of thoughts or ideas. Our 
eon for supposing that it receive» an idea with ite 
first nourishment ia, that in caaea wrtere it baa 
received firet .the sustenance which uaiure pro
vided for it,, we have observed that when lying 
on the knee or on tl^e bosom, it hi» inclined to 
search about the right place, sad we cannot 
believe that thie eegneity is either the result of 
inetinct or nervoas affection. Bui it ie certain, 
that if sensible impressions can be communica
ted Io the mind et thie early period, iheir exiet- 
eoce muet be very transitory, owing to the soft 
changable nature of the material substance to 
which they are attached ; and the infant is pre

vented from forgetting ita mother'» breast aimply 
by its' constant familiarity with it. It is here, 
then, that mentel improvement, or rather men 
t«l existence ssmmesoes ; aad epoo the subsé
quent treatment aad eircematancee, depend the 
qualify aad quantity «f ideas, the greatness or 
meilaess si lbs futaie bornai miad Isa very 

deems We bast formerly remarked,

this difference ie the majority of claeaee, probe- 
bly arises from the law of hereditary transmieeion,
_______ ____________ I conduct of the
parent» (more especially of the mother) ; hence 
the atiscepiibility of receiving 
ideas from a particular class of circunialsauea ia 
much stronger in eome than in others. We 
know that certain portion» of the brain are ap
propriated to the location of certain sueceptibili 
tie», and that the aise and qnnlity of the one de 
termine» the acuteneaa and strength of the 
other; we know that theae susceptibilities are not 
the brain nor the idena, and further we know not- 
They constitute nil that we know abstractly of 
that mysterious thing called mind. And it in 
probable that upon the certain exiatenee of theae 
sueceptibili tie», Locke 'and others erected the 
doctrine of innate ideas, the error of which con- 
s'rsts aimply in substituting the cause for the 
effect, or the power for the net. But though it 
could be demonstrated that a child enters the 
world with certain ideas or inherent thoughts, 
the fact would be of little eerviee, ee we are nil 
•ware that every idea which ha* beea practically 
servie able to es, was derived from experience 
and observation ; therefore the inherent 
itust have expendetj them.elves very eerly aa we 
can recollect nothing of either their* uaturc or

LITERATURE.

Of the numerotra thing» that compose national 
grentneae, there ia nothing either aa powerful or 
so permanent aa Literature. It ia a transcript— 
a written embodiment of the national mind, and 
seem» to inherit, to n considerable extent, the 
imperishable nature of the original. Besides il 
ie the depository—.the embalming nraenal of ell 
the other component» of national greatness.— 
The warlike glory, the manner» and custom»— 
the feat» and festivals—the athletic sports and 
Olympic games, the oracle» and prediction», the 
nationaltity, and even the laaguage of the ancient 
Hebrews, Greek», and Roman», have all but 
perished from the earth. Their Literalore alone 
remains to tell urof their greatness and iheir 
glory. Even such will be the doom of the em
pire» of modern civilization ! A few centurie» 
will roll the dark pall of forgetfulness over the 
splendours of their warfare—their victoriei 
their extensive dominion—their opinions—their 
civil policy—their commercial speculations and 
their manners, customs, and amusements, but 
their Literature will endure while the world 
standeih. It is both the cause and effect of 
civilization and national greetaeae, and the coun
try that would occupy a prominent position ia 
the scale of nations can only hope for success 
from the number and quality of her, literary pro; 
dactions. The Literature of Canada, aa might 
reasonably be expected, is very limited. The 
net easily to labour for sustenance, the want o' 
proper and equal medium» of communication— 
the scarcity of money—the eve tiered populution, 
aad the comparatively little social intercourse, 
commoif tosll new countries, afford but little 
découragement to literary enterprise. It is tine 
that poverty cannot freeze the fountain of genuis, 
but it often congeals the channel through 
which it would flow. The native aspiration» of 
the mind cannot be blotted oet by difficulties or 
adverse circumstance», but they are frequently 
breathed in the atmosphere of solitude and ob- 
eeeriiy, which chill» their fervoot' before they 
have ripened into effect. Canada, however, baa 
begun to rise above theae withering circumatan- 
ce», and we have already sufficient evidence 
that she contains the elements of a national 
literature. There are now in the Province lève
rai literary Periodical», acme ef which would be 
considered no mean ornament» in the publica
tions of older and more educated countries. Io 
particular we would refer in the first place, to 
the ” Literary' Garland,” aa being the oldest 
and the moat widely circulated. The Garlaod 
has now entered ita eleventh year with increased 
beauty and popularity. It ia published by Lovell 
and Gibaon, Montreal, aad haa many Contribu 
tore not only clever, but really tafonted. The 
present number ia embellished with a graphic 
and neatly executed engraving of St. Regia, an 
Indian village. The literary contenta are nume
roaa and varied. ” JanV'Redgrave, a Village 
Story,” by Mre. Moodie, ia, eo for aa published, 
a beautiful specimen of the etrong imaginative 
power» and chaste diction of the writer. “ The 
Leet Sigh of the Moor,” by Andrew L. Pickeo, 
ia Poetry of a superior kind. But our feelings, 
if not our judgement, ia sometimes influenced by 
early associations, and what ia dearest to ua in 
the present number of the “Gerlaod,” ie the 
Grave of our once-loved, and still dearly remem 

friend William Motherwell, Eaq., by 
Edmund Iiugomont, which we shall lake the 
liberty of tranafering to the column» of the next 
Signal. We would next refer to the ” Victoria 
Magazine” as a Canadian Periodical, of which 
the country ought to be proud. Mra. Moodie, 
under her maiden name, Miea Susannah Strick
land, wae » favourite almost as for back aa we 
cao recollect anything of Poetry; and although 
ehe eeem# to have grow» lazy at rhyming, her 
article» in the Magazine give evidence that her 
imagination ia juat aa young, and aa vigorous, 
and aa poetical aa ever. Mr. Moodie possesses 
a fair proportion of the Poet, and a much larger 
share of those qualities that constitute a shrewd 
practical coinmon-aenee writer. We love hie 
manner and the hooeat goodness of hie heart.— 
We are glad to understand that the circulation 
ot the" Victoria Magazine” ta increasing and 
we do hope that all who are solicitous for the 
formation of a refined and cot reel taete ia Canada, 
or who aré ambitions of associating the idea of 
aational greatness with our common country 
will extend their patronage to such effort! in 
Literature.

Her Majusty’u glorious minority in the 
House of Assembly have already given 
evidence ef Iheir intention to annoy the new 
administration as much as possible, and to 
throw every o^tsle in their wgy that tory 
ingenuity «a» pusstbly devise, Scarcely 
had the names of the new ministry been 
made subite, when petitions were praeuled 
against Ihe retoru ef Ihe Hen. P. Mocks 
for Oxford, sod Ihe Ho». R. Baldwin fog 
the Fourth Ridding of Yçrk. This course 
of conduct ie ae unprecedented ae it is 
ungenerous. It shows the length Ihe lory 
party will go to obstruct the intentions, aid 
|hwart the designs of their political op
ponents, but it will not bring them one whit 
nearer the desired end—namely, the re- 
assumption of legislative power. These 
petitions will only have the effect of creat
ing a little uncalled for and unprofitable die- 
cuesion ia tbs House. They will not alter 
the position of the sitting members, nor add 
one vote to the numerical strength of the 
opposition ; hut they will consume a portion 
of the valeable lime of. members, and 
entail an additions! expense upon the coun
try.

If Peter Carroll, after having slunk irno- 
miniouely out of the House, supposed lor a 
moment that he could defeat Mr. Hincks ia 
Oxford, why did he not wait until he could 
have an opportunity of meeting him at the 
huatidgs. Mr. Hincks1 appointment to Ihe 
office of Inspector General, renders it neces
sary that he should immediately come before 
his constituents, sod Mr. Carroll would then 
have had another opportunity of testing his 
popularity. But no—this would have been 
a course too dignified end honorable for him 
io pursue. He dare not again present him
self to the indignant and insulted electors 
of Oxford, hot be has petitioned against the 
return ol Mr. Hincks, on the ground of Ihe 
insufficiency of hie qualification, and by thie 
means strive to embarras» the Ministry aa 
much as possible while the matter ia being 
inveatigated. Peter’s name has now been 
long enough before the public, connected 
with a matter eo ^iegnceful se to be con
demned even by many of the party to whom 
he professes attachment, and if he had 
possessed a grain of common sense, he 
would not allow himself to be made a cat’s- 
paw of in the present instance. We are 
•orry to see that the member for Hamil
ton baa lent himaelf to the support of 
Peter’s petiton. He has bad experience 
enough in these matters to know Ihst the 
subject will be dismissed 48 as both frivolous 
and vexatious but probably he wants to 
give Peter another hoist in the scale of 
public opinion, and place him in a still 
darker light before bis countrymen.

Mr. Scobie’e petition is still more frivo
lous” than that of Mr. Carroll. After all 
bis boasting, be was shamefully beaten, and 
we are assured that he has not even the 
shadow of an excuse for bringing the matter 
before the House. But suppose we admit, 
for the sake of argument, that on a scrutiny 
of votes, the election for the Fourth Riding 
would be set aside ; all that Mr. Scobie 
could gain would be a new election. But 
Mr. Bialdwin’e appointment renders a new 
election necessary al all events ; therefore 
Mr. Scobie might have saved himseif the 
trouble of petitioning and the House of 
Assembly the trouble of investigating, by 
meeting Mr. Baldwin at the hustings.— 
This would have been thq more honorable 
course, but whet have the opposition to do 
with honor ?

From the Montreal Transcript.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mokdat, March 13.
The House was occupied entirely with 

routine business—presentation end reading 
pelitione being the order of the evening.

A great number of pelitione were read 
and laid on Ihe table—among them the 
petition against the return of the hon. Mr. 
Cayley for Huron.

The petition against the return of the 
hon. Mr. Baldwin for the Fourth Riding ‘ 
York was withdrawn.

Several hours were occupied in wari 
discussion relative to the petition again» 
the return of the hon. member for Boi>a- 
venture, in consequence of eome informality 
respecting ihe seal and signature of the 
Justice of Peace which the rules of the 
House require should be affixed.
. A seal waa now affixed, but it was con
tended by Mr. Cbbistib end eome othtfr 
members that the said seal was not affixed 
when the petition was first presented.— 
The notice of objection wae finally post
poned on the motion of Mr. Drummond, till 
a future day for further investigation.

It was separately moved and adopted, 
that the Hon. Speaker should issue hia 
warrants for writs for s new election of one 
member for the City of Quebec, one member 
for the City of Montreal, for Terrebonne, 
for the fourth and 2nd ridings of York.

It waa then moved by Mr. Notman, that 
the enquiry into the petition of Mr. Carroll 
against the return of Mr. Hincks, for the 
county of Oxford, be taken up on Wednes
day at four o'clock.

This was objected to bjbMr. J. H. Came- 
aon, on the ground that nlr. Hiocks had 
not entered into his recijgnixance*, and 
could not waive them, not jemg a member 
of ihe House. f

The discussion was still going on when 
we went to press, and promised to occupy a 
long time in settling.

The new Members of the Excutive Coun-

•Mki litw sew. ', 
on the 14th fa 
succession of i

flour bin been rotrj dell for all descrip
tion», bet without much damage. Market» 
rather firmer it the clpae 
Corn 16a. • Mi' Wkta!. American, 60s. 
» 68e. Cotton doue ,lh 1 JJ. ProUotom 
ie fair demand, rather improrféf.

REVOLUTION IN FRANCE.
Tko Royal Family hrfl Jot Bngtani ; 

fir Ceuiti do Farit it King. Tko Nation
al Guardi, ttrongly joined hy lie people.— 
Contiderahle lean of life. Tie Pmlaie 
Royale and Ike Tuiltieriee eaeked. A Re
public called fir. All eooununkaSono tut 
off uilk Parie. People in poeeeorion of Rail, 
way Station, and bate torn up Ike Rtile- 
Change of Minietry iu England expected.

The accounts from Parla stale, that Louis 
Philippe had abdicated, and that the Ro,al 
family had left Pari», and are slid to hare 
landed at Duaer. The National Guard 
joiuwl the people on the 33rd ultimo, and 
at twelre o'clock the Pilais Royal, was 
attacked, and eoon fell into the haeda of 
the people. Niue hundred Urea are said to 
hire been I oat.

Gen Lamnriciero waa eerioualy, if But 
mortally wounded. The Pilai» Royal, 
waa eaeked. -----—

A Regency, under the Ducheee of Or
leans, waa proposed and rejected. Tha 
llouee refused to allow the family of Louie 
Philipp# to reeign the throne. All Peris 
waa in the baud» of the Nationaf Guards 
and the people. The Tuillerioc waa sacked, 
and the furniture hurued.

The following ie the latest 
Pam, J’lk. 1».—A Republic has been 

proclaimed. The King and family bare 
gene to England. The Proriaiaeal Gorern- 
ment eras proposed aad confirmed, aa fol
low» t .

M. Dcro.iT— Prêtaient of Ike Council.
M. I)* Lauabti.ih—Minitter oj Foreign 

Affaire.
M. An too—Minitter of Mnrinr.
M. Canmux—Minitter of Jntice.
Gan. Bipsau—Minioter of War.
M. M Asia—Minitter of Publie fForke.
M. Laoau Rului---- Minitter of the

Interior.
M. IIktamoit—Minitter of Commerce.
M. Caamot—Minuter of Pubtie instruc

tion.
M.Goubchadx—Minitter of Finance.
M. GAa.riM 1'agks—Mayor of Pari».
Gun. Co.Amr.ii8—Governor ofAlgiere.
Gin. Dfc'Cot'BSAin—Commandant Orne

rai of National Gnardo.
Thia ministry waa aubeeqoently installed.
The meeting» of the ex-Chamberof Peer» 

hare twen interdicted.
All communication with Paris by rail

road or deligenee is suspended.
The new ministry recommend that tha 

people retain their reroluiioaary attitude.
All claaaea take part in the reroiution.
The people aad Guard» occupy all Ihe 

street» ; and the Proriaciel Gorerameat 
waa established amid cries “ Viva La Ré
publique.’1

The throne waa carried through the 
street», and publicly burned !

Bavabia—Lola Moatex, Counteee ef 
Landahlt, haa beea driren from Beraria by 
the alodenta aad people, ia spile of the ef
forts of the King to present it.

Accounts from Italy atate, that the 
troopa hare returned to Naples. Amnesty 
granted. The Austrian troopa came into 
contact with the student» at Padua, and 
one hundred persona were killed and wound
ed.

Ruinera from Rome etafe, that the Pope 
ie rather holding back in hi» rafonne, and 
had been deponed.

Ruuoakd ReaiutiATtoii or Loan Jo** 
Russkll.—There are rumours ia Liter- 
pool, that Lord John Russell has resigned 
hi» Premiership, hia budget, lie., hiring 
caused much dissatisfaction.

The deficiency in the retenue waa £3,- 
900,000, and Lord John Rueeali proposed 
to increase the Income Tax te ffre per cent, 
for two years. Wilmer e Times says, the 
Ministry ie doomed, and that they hare been 
defeated in aereral measure».

The Caffre war la ended, aud the Chief» 
haring been taken prisoners.

The Russians bare gained eome adraa- 
tagee in Circassia.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.
New Yoax, 7 p. m.

The Duchés d*0'rleaue, the Couat d. 
Parie, and the Duke de Nemoue, hare been 
al the Chamber of Depotios and bare Iimi 
rejected by the Chamber», »ad the people, 
who penetrated into the Chamber. Th. 
Chamber of Deputies has declared iteelf 6» 
permanance, and bare refused the family 
of Louie Phillippe to resign the Throae.— 
There will be great effort» made to support 
the Dutchess d'Orteans.

The ides of a republic ia not agreeable te 
the pacte deputies.

The Chamber» met to-day, hut Ihe pepu- 
llaee orerpowered the majority. Thecil were not present in the House yesterday.J Kmg at ooe o’clock left" theTsïacê of the

liliiin consequence of haring resigned She* 
seats, until re-elected, io taking office ; bu 
they were nearly all seen at dtfferen. 
period» of the erening behind the Speaker’» 
chair.

A rumour prerail», and is generally 
credited, that the parliament wiil be pro
rogued in the course of this week, until the 
autumn ; but nothing of the matter waa 
broached in the House yesterday, which haa 
buisness before it for erery day ef the week,

ITT The steamer America left Toronto for 
RKhMter on the Uth iaal. The Etlipte la 
Hlmilton, aad Cfciqf Jnebet te Nigagara, am 
nuking régalai daily tripe from the farmer city.

Two Ladiks Killed o* Tua Railroad.— 
As the afternoon train of care, on Thursday 
erening, war paaaing from Fitchburg to 
Athol, Misa., on the. Vermont and 
Massachusetts line, and when near the 
crossing, about a mile and a half shot# the 
depot in Ftlchburgh, a horae and eleigh 
with two ladies paaeed the railroad, when 
the horse became frightened and backed the 
aleigh on the track, hy which both the 
ladies were thrown oat in front of the 
engine, run orer, and instantly hilled.— 
The engine, aa soon as the horae waa aeeo 
to back, aounded the alarm, and the train 
wae nearly «topped whea the fatal collision 
look place. The unfortunate ladies who 
thus lost their lire# ware Mr». Oaborn, wife 
of Abraham Oabora of Fitebbargh, aad her 
daughter, Mm. Jacob Tolman, ef West 
Sterling. The heed ef to. waa aerated 
from the body.

Tuifleries escorted by 40 of the caralry of 
the National Guard and aereral regiment* 
of regular earalry.

The carriage went by the Qoaye u, ue 
humera of Paaaey. The troop, were with
drawn al aoon-day.

Not a soldier ia te be aeea. The troopa 
of the line hare fraternised with the Na
tional Guard», and the National Guards with 
the people. All intercoura. between the 
two aide» of the line ia cut off. A strong 
Gorerameat will be orgauiied.

A Republic, ou the model of tha United 
Stale», ia propoaed.

A procession of persooe in bloom un
armed hare just paaeed, carrying the throne 
ou their ahouldero io triumph, and staging 
the Marsellotae hymn. Thai* haa bran a 
frightful loss of lifet and ia many instancae 
the troopa refused to act against the pea-
Ple- W"

The number killed ia said to he na 600, 
principally in the neighbourhood ef the 
Palais Royale, and hetwwe that aad the
Taillerie».

An attempt waa made ee Ihe Fieeoee 
Minister's residence, at 11 o'clock, which 
failed. The teceie haa beeo Bounding *11 
day throughout Pari».

Genet Mole wae first named eed injected 
le. Thhra eed Barra! were 
and the proclame tie* apphiat- 

iaietero era 1er* dew* erery-

r

Geest Mete « 
hy the people, 
east earned, eed 
leg «hem Miami

Ssr-'



-1er, hr Che populace. General Lam on- 
•* ci,,, haa bæ» appointai Commander of the 'N.'onri Guard™ The placard wa, bT 

Tbiera and Barrot. The people have pene. 
trand let»the teller» of the Tuillerier and 
are distributing the wine el half-put 
P. M.

On Tbnredev the 34th, it wee imped that 
(be wore! wee over. About half past 7 
o'clock, the Boulevard*» being thon crowd 
ad, theta arrived a column of the combat' 
ante, seepy of them armed with muvkete, 
end pinging the eh orna of the Girondiere, 
with uproarioue felicitation» by the people, 
end proceeded to the office of the AVr/ioaof, 
which eeeme to be the organ of.thu fdrmid 
•bis oppoiilioo.

M. Murruet, principal editor of the 
National, harrangued them from the balco 
ny, and assured them that their liberties 
would thin time be secured. This scene 
was repeated six times during the night.— 
Every tree on the whole line of the boule 
vardes has been felled. Every one of the 
superb lamposts has been thrown down and 
aiLconverted into barricades. At the cor 
ner of every street there is a barricade.

Gentlemen, shopkeepers, clerks, and 
workmen, all libouring at the work with an 
earnestness beyond description.

At twelve o'clock, M. CDillon Barrott, 
accompanied by General Lamoricicrc, re
paired from the Chamber of Deputies to the 
Ministry of the Interior, where he wa< 
finally installed in the presence of the Na 
trônai Guards, and a multitude of citizens 
who filled the Court. On leaving the 
Palace, the King and his family proceeded 
to Neuillv, under an escort of Curiassiere.

After the troope evacuated the Tuille- 
ries, the palace was immediately occupid by 
the insurgents, who detroyed every thing in 
it—-windows, furniture, pictures, Sic., and 
in the Chamber of Deputies, at 1 o'clock, 
M. Sauzet took the chair, in the presence 
of about 300 members. Shortly afterwards, 
it was stated that the Duchess D’Orleaob 
had arrived at the palace, with her two 
sens.

The princess soon appeared at the loft 
door, accompanied by the princes, and the 
Dukes de Nemours and Montpensir r.

The young .Count de Paris entered first, 
led by one of the members of the house. He 
penetrated, with difficulty, as far as the 
eemi-eircle, which was crowded with officers 
and soldiers of the National Guard. Hie 
presence produced a lively impression in 
ihe assembly.

Almost immediately afterwards the 
Duchess entered, aad seated herself be 
tween her two sons. The Hall was then 
forcibly entered by a multitude of armed 
men, of tho lower order, and National 
Guards. The Princess and her children 
then retired to one of the upper benches of 
the centre opposite the Presidential chair. 
The greatest agitation prevailed, and when 
silence was restored, M. Dupin rose and an
nounced to the Assembly that the King had 
abdicated in favour of his grandson, and con
ferred tho ragency on the Duchess d’Or- 
leans.

A voice from the public gallery said,—“It 
is too late." 4° md îscribable scene of 
tumult ensued. À number of Deputies col
lected round the D.ichess an,d her children, 
and the Dukes do Nemours and Montpen- 
•ier.

The National Guard also rallied round the 
royal fsmily.

After a few remarks by different members 
on the propriety of proclaiming the Count 
de Paris King, and his mother Regent, the 
princes retired, followed by all the members 
of the centre, those of the left alone remain
ing in the hail.

The*ineurgente then called, or, rather, 
carried M. Dupont dTEure to the Presi- 
dential^ chair. The tribune and all the 
scats were occupied by the people and Na
tional Guards, and the mass of the members 
of the Provisional Government were pro
claimed amidst a scene which has never 
been witnessed since the revolution. The 
Assembly then adjourned to the Hotel de 
Ville, to lestai the Provincial Government.

M A R K E T S .

Nkw York; March 18—7 P. M.
The markets have been very quiet to-day, par

ties on change being occupied in discussing the 
French Révolution and its* consequences taken 
with trade. ^ >

The market for Floor continues very firm, but 
demand moderate. Sales about 2000 brls, at 
$6 fi2*, to $6.75.

Gnats.—In Core there was almost a stagna
tion. About 3000 bushels sold at 53 to 56 for 
sound Jersey. Sales 1000 bushels Rye. at 80c. 
Wheat firm but not active. Sales 22 bushels 
Geneasee, at $1.50, 4000 do., Ohio at $1.42.— 
Oats are 47 to 50 cents, and dull.

Groceries.—Sugar and Co/m are in good 
Inquiry, and the market is firm Molasses 
steady.

Stock.—Money ie still tight, and sterling has 
gone up 4 to | per cent. Francs are entirely 
unsaleable.

for tux nuRo* signal.
Goderich, March 21, 1848.

Mr. Editor,—As your correspondent and 
yourself throw great blame, and expended eonie 
wit at the expense of the Hero of the short road 
and long journey4 1 hope that you will aleo try 
the same at a "tiR greater nuisance, to wit, the 
absence, in office hours, of Mr. Kydd, the Post
master, from his office ; thereby often detaining 
folks from the country, in town, a considerable 
time in consequence,—to say nothing of the 
Inconvenience it ia to the 4'oWnepeople them- 
•elves. They having often to go two or three 
times to the office without finding anybody there. 
It will be said in justification, the remuneration 
is rather small,—granted. Btit if Mr. Kydd 
does not find it to suit his purpose, let him giv- 
it up at once, and not inconvenience the public 
by such strange neglect of duty ; or if he wishes 
to retain the office, 1 trust this gentle hint will 
be enough, Without causing the writer of this, 
and others, to a harsher remonstrance in shape 
of a complaint to head quarters.

^ OBSERVER.
In walking along, parsons who are think

ing of the past cast their eyes downward ; 
those who are contemplating the 'ftituV* 
rt',e .**ie*r eIei upwards ; other whose 
thoughts are employed on the timo present, 
look straight before them ; aqd three who 
are observed to look here and there, on 
either side, may be considered as thinking of 
nothing at all.

Wondebv-ol Djscovbby.—Dr, Sylvester,
an Italian by birth, and an eminent Chemist, 
has discovered a mode of hardening the 
human body |o the consistency of «ton* or 
solid marble, which be is about to exhibit in 
London, fits àpecimens have excited great 
astonishment. One was the head of a lady, 
with the hair parted and dressed, retaining 
its flexible properties and .color*, although 
the surface from which it . grew resembled 
stone—somewhat like a wax model ; aleo 
a child's bead plump and dimple as in life, 
wkf a longue petrified, as if it bad never 
uttered a wound. Tho petrifying process 
is said to be simple and cheap. A bouquet 
of choice flowers—the juices first extracted 
by a pneumatic process—preserved their 
natural colours, but were as bard and rigid 
as if some cunning workman had carved 
them from Parian Marble ; for not only the 
leaves and petals were rendered stone-like, 
but the minute hair-formed stems, were 
rendered coraline.

Profound Reply.—A strange 
countryman whom he saw mending a road 
near Ross, “ where the road went to 
The countryman replied ; “ I don't know, 
zur ; I finds it here when I comes to work 
in the morning, and 1 leave it here at night ; 
but where it goes to in the meantime 1 don't 
know."

TO PRINTERS.

A COMPOSITOR wan tec!, one that has had 
some experience on Book work, will find 

constant employment at this office, by early 
application.

Huron Signal ôrrtcB, >
March 17, 1848, - $

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

APART or portion of LOT G. in the 
township of Colboroe, We.lern Divi
sion, Huron District, containing TWO 

HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
75 »cre. cleared and in good order ; fence, 
in repair. There ia a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon the premises, 35 by 
:I2 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 30 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running streams of water 
through the Lot ; two of which are in the 
clearing, and (.first rate Well in the cellar 
of the frame house. Wood upon the land, 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm ia situated 
but 31 mile, from Goderich, the District 
town.

HT» This desirable property will be «old 
at a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. STRACHAN fc LIZARS, 
Solicitors, West-atrcct. 

Goderich, March 23, 1848. 7tf

NOTICE.

A LL persona indebted to the subscriber, 
A either by Note or Book account, are 
requested to make payment on or before the 
first of May next ; after that date all de
mands, remaining unsettled, will positively 
be handed over to an Attorney for immedi
ate collection. „ ^

DAVID MÜNRO. 
Goderich, March 23, 1848. 8tf

VALUABLE PROPERTY,
IN THE

HURON DISTRICT
FOR SALE,

ON HIGHLY ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS.

W1IE following ie a brief description of a 
variety of Valuable piopeMy In the 

above District* which will be found in every 
respect well worthy the early inspection of 
intending, Purchaser#*

THE SHAKESPEARE INN.
This well known and substantial Inn 

enjoying an excellent central and business 
position in the prosperous and rising Town 
of STRATFORD, is now (on account of 
the decease of the Proprietor) for Sale, 
and offers a rare opportunity for the profita
ble Investment of a small capital. The 
Terms will be me ’e easy for Payment, and 
in other respects very reasonable, while 
every encouragement will be given to a 
suitable Purchaser. If not Sola it will be 
LET for suth s Term of Years as may be 
agreed on. The Buildings are Large and 
Commodious, and in excellent Repair.— 
Tho Stabling is 60 by 40. There is a fine 
Garden and Well along with every other 
requisite upon the Premises.

VILLAGE LOTS IN STRATFORD. 
Abo for Sale a number of Lots or Build

ing Sites favorably situate in the Town of 
Stratford. On one of these Lots there ie 
already erected a snug LOG HOUSE con
taining a Kitchen, Beb-room and Sitting 
Room.

MITCHELL k McKILLOP. - 
Likewise to be Sold a convenient Lot in 

the Village of Mitchell, in the Township of 
Logan. Also ONE HUNDRED ACRES 
m ?he Township of McKillop, having from 
JO to 15 Ac??* cleared, 5 of which are new
ly Cleared well FenC?d, are ready to be 
Sown in Wheat the ensuing Spr.{!?*« This 
Land is in a Capital Situation, on the iul.. 
Hoad leading to VanEgmond's Grist and 
Sow Mills, being only 1| miles therefrom, 
and just the same distance from the flourish
ing Village of Harpurhey, on the Huron 
Road, where there is also a Post Office.
MISCELLANEOUS SALE AT STRAT

FORD.
In addition to the foregoing there will be 

disposed of, the following useful articles :
1 Span of large Black Horses, with a Set 
of li)ouble Harness ; 2 firet-rato Waggons, 
and a number of Sleighs, Ploughs, Har
rows, Cows, Pigs, be., with a variety of 
articles of Household Furniture too nume
rous to mention.

For further Information apply to Ms. 
Jasper K. Gooding, Goderich ; Mrs. Mart 
Hicks, or Mr. Gkorgr Williams, Strat
ford, or to the undersigned, of whom every 
particular may be learned:

JOHN HICKS.
N. B.—All those Indebted to the Estate 

of the late Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
please Settle the same without delay, and 
without extra expensbs; and also all those 
having any Claims against the above Estate, 
are required immediately to present the 
same for Adjustment to jouit Hicks, 
Mitchell. „

Mitchell, March 24, 1848. 8

EDUCATION.
MR. AND MRS" NAIRN’S SCHOOL,

For Engli.h, Writing, Arithmetic, 
Geography amt Hietory.

IT !• the desire of the Teacher, to give 
their pnpil. « good Engli.h Education, 

and to impart to them at much information 
as possible*

The exercises which they give in Writing 
to Diction, necessarily lead to the compos
ing of Letters on business, and other Inal- 
ters, correctly and grammatically.

The Girls Write their copies and exerci
ses in a separate apartment from the Boys, 
under the immediate superintendence bf 
Mrs. Nairn.

A class for Sewing will be opened upon 
15th March from 3 till 4 o'clock.

Terms per Quarter 10s.
Junior Class 7s. 6d.
Sewing “ 2s. 6. extra.

Mr. Nairn's Class for French will meet, 
from and after 3rd April^Bcxt, at 6 o'clock 
in the evening, on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays.

Terms two dollars a quarter.
There is a private Class for Latin end 

Geometry from 7 till 9 in th^ evening, which 
may be joined by any one who is ready to 
commence Sail isi.

Goderich, March 10, 1848. 6

NOTICE.

THE Common School Trustees of the 
District, arc requested to meet at the 

Common School House in Goderich, on 
Saturday, the 25<h March, at 12 o’clock, for 
the purpose of taking into consideration the 
reason of the District moneys not haying 
been paid to the School Teachers for last 
year.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

CU»T NAILS.
CASKS GUT NAILS, ...orted •!*- 

4U e<| for ui. by the Subscriber., wliole-
«alejndret.il. . __

M. B. SEYMOUR U CO. 
Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7w4

GODERICH CARRIAGE SHOP.
iianTnoi7.B-miB*T, ONE boob wist or 

A L L E N'S INN.

PROSPECTUS
or TUB SECOND VOLUME OF TUB

CANADA FARMER.
A Family journal of Agriculture—internal im

provement—-Literature—Science- General In
telligence—published every Saturday, at R. 
Brewer A Co.'e Establishment, Toroi to. and 
is now offered at the exceeding low price of 
ONE DOLLAR per year.

THE Subscriber re.pcctfully intimate, to rp|JE FARMER was citiblirhod !.. .-up-
^ f no inn.kit.nl. .f L .ml >i. Ithe inhabitants of Goderich and ils 

vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders for -
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, LUMBER b 

LIGHT WAGGONS;
Cuttèrs, Lumber Sleighs, Gigs; Dog Carts, 
be., and'all other articles in his line of 
business.

N. B. Repairing promptly attended to. 
(t/* Country. Produce taken in part pay

ment. JOHN SAVAGE.
Goderich, Feb. J8th, 1848. 3y

BEAUTIFY AND PRESERVE YOUR 
HOUSES, CARRIAGES, be.

THE Subscriber would intimate io the 
inhabitants of Goderich and surround

ing country, that he is reedy to execute all 
orders for PAINTING, be., that he may 
be favoured with ; and if employers will 
furnish materials, be engages to work at the 
cheapest rate, and give more satisfaction 
than has heretofore been extended to this 
section of the country.

N. B. All kinds of merchantable Pro
duce taken in exchange for work.

EDWARD C. WATSON. 
Goderich, February 11, 1848. 2

HURON DISTRICT
BUILDING SOCIETY.
MEETING of the subscribers to the 
above Society will be holden at the 

British Hotel on Tuesday, the 4th day of 
April next, at 7 o'clock, P. M., to take into 
consideration the propriety of now cafrying 
out the measures originally contemplated 
for its establishment,—when the attendance 
of all persons interested in the subject is 
pecially requested.

WM. BENNETT RICH, 
DANIEL LIZARS,
ROSS ROBERTSON, 
JASPER K. GOODING, 
THOMAS KYDD.

Goderich, March 23, 1848. ,8w4

CLOVER SEED,
T^ÔR Sale by the subscriber at 7| pence 

per pound.
* R. MOOERWELL.
Goderich, March 24, 1848. 318

SALE OF LUMBER.

TO bo sold by Public Auction, on Mon
day the THIRD DAY of April next, 

at Disney’s Saw Mill, township of Gode-
rich,

30,000 FEET GOOD HEMLOCK 
LUMBER.

TERMS—£1 10#, cash ; over £1 10s, 
months. Endorsed Notes will be requir- 
l J. K. GOODING,

Auctioneer.
Goderich, March 24th, 1848. 8td

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in tho City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Roles, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, 
from an entirely new sett of Matrixes, 
with deep counters, and warranted to be 
unsurpassed by any, will be sold at prices 
to suit tho times. All the type furnished 
by us ia “ band cast."

Printing Presses furnished, and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers. 
(£7* Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times as much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bove six months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers/ 

COCKCROFT k OVEREND 
No 78, Ann Street New York. 

December 7th 1847. ml5

NTIOCE.

THE Subscriber would announce to those 
who aro indebted to him, either by 

Note or Book Account, are requested to 
call with WILLIAM G. SMITH ami set
tle the same on or bo ore the 20th of March 
next ; and if said accounts aro not settled 
by that time, they will be placed in the 
hands of the Clerk of the Court for collec
tion.

Any person having any claims, or ac
counts against the subscriber, will call on 
Mr. William G. Smith for final settlement 
of the same.

GEORGE OLIVER. 
Goderich, Feb., 25, 1848. 4-w3

“ The pulpit is endowed," observes the 
Manchester Timet, “ and tho press ie taxed. 
Would it not be better td let both alone ; 
A canon of |be Collegiate Church is paid 
£1,200 a year for addretaing his audience 
wa pay £1,7#0 a year to be allowed to 
address core.

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, *e- 
GODERICH. 

CROCKERY.

ALL kind, of l'orcel.in and Stonew.re 
at reduced price., by

T. GILMOUR U CO.
Fob. 11, 1848.

D. WATSON,__ _
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR ID CHAncRRT, BARKRUTTCT, *LC.
OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Feb., 1848. 8y

ALBION HOUSE, 
TAMES' Street, «ne door meet of the 
u Commercial Bonk, Hamilton, by

January, 1848. I. ESMONDE. I

1,500,000 ACHES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

PANADA WEST.
rptiE CANADA COMPANY have for
A- disposal, about 1,600,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants. ^

The LANDS are offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Year», lor for 
Sale, CASH D O IV N—thc >/on <f 
one fifth Cash, and the balance id Instdi- 
nufits being done citcoÿ with.

TNte^Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in I tease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company's Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds all, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburno District ; Dr. 
Aluno, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

HARRISON k M’LEAN, 
BARRISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitera in 

Chancery, kc., x
CHATHAM, C. W.

ASTRAY.

GAME into the enclosure of the subscri
ber, on the Glebe Lot, Maitland Road, 

about the 15th of September last, a RED 
HEIFER, with white face and legs, rising 
2 years old. The owner is- requested to 
prove property, pay charges, and tako*her 
away, otherwise said Heifer will be sold to 
defray expenses, according to Statute made 
in such case and provided.

JACOB WILLSON. 
Goderich. March 15, 1848. 7W3

STALLIONS.

THE HURON DISTRICT AGRICUL 
TURAL SOCIETY’, will award the 

following PREMIUMS, viz : —
£12 10 for the best, and £7 10 for the 

second best STALLION shewn on the 
Market Square, on Saturday, the 8th day 

j o* April next.
The Directors have the power to with 

hold either or both of the Premiums, should 
the Horses shewn, in their opinion, be un 
worthy.

Tho Horses must serve in the District
forth® season. __

R. CUNINGHAME, 
Secretary.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

VALUABLE FARM LOTS
FOR SALE

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY
p'OUR Lots on the First Concession of 
*• Goderich, fronting Lake Huron, con 
laining 82, 72, 67J, and 581 acres res pec 
lively. Two of these Lots have consider
able improvements, and one of them a com 
modious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. Likewise, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Concession, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots aro situated on the Bayfield 
Road, from six to eight miles south of the 
flourishing Town of Goderich ; the land is 
of the best quality, and well < watered, and 
the front Lots command a beautifal view of 
the Lake.

For particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich.

March 17, 1848. 7tf

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY MR. 188AC RATTBNBURY,

rfMIE Subscribers barring Leased tho above 
1 SUPERIOR HOTEL, bog leave res- 

pectfully to intimate to their friends and 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Traveller^, where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honour 
them with their patronage. It will always 
be their study to furnish the Table with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so as to merit the approval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN «LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan, 28, 1848. Itf
N. B.—Excellent Slabiing will bo afford

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
be always in attendance.

ply a want that has long been felt in 
the periodical Literature of Canada;, On 
the one hand, a majority of the weekly 
publications devoted their exc lusive atten
tion to the politics of uparty,*’ a few to 
Religion and, kindred topics, and on the 
other, one “magasine” poured out its 
monthly stores on the grand, inesbmit>table, 
and vitally important subject of Canadian 
Agriculture.

Although it is impossible to treat of pub
lic question without, in some sense, writing 
politics, yet the FARMER has not med
dled with 1 parties’ nor’will it hereafter less 
scrupulously avoid them* Its objects are 
the interesting, tho useful, the necessary. 
As agriculture is the interest of first im
portance to the people of Canada, so is it 
awarded tho first place and the chief atten
tion in the columns of the Farmer. Emi
gration, Commercial regulations,Education, 
Legislative enactments, and all questions 
bearing on the industrial pursuits of the 
country come under impartial reviews— 
Short notices of useful bocks kc.; literary 
selections, entertaining, instructive and 
moral ; the improvements and discoveries in 
Science and the useful arts ; a dish for the 
ladies and the Scraps for the boys ; the mar
kets at home and abroad, with tho general 
news of the day, complete the bill of fare to 
which wo invite the attention of every 
family, in every town and township of 
Canada-

Tho first volume has met with' unex- 
spiectcd favour from the public and tho 
press. The encoiiiums of the latter, so 
liberally bestowed, would have consoled the 
Editors with the belief that their labours 
merited, had they not received encourage
ment. But the substantial support of tho 
public has been such as to warrant us, wo 
think in continuing the publication.

The second vulumn wille be superior to 
the firat in several pointa. More time will 
given to it bv the Editors, and a number of 
persons of the highest qualifh ations have 
promised their asoibtance as correspondents.
A number will be sent as a spccitnin to any 
one requiring it by loiter (or otherwise) 
Postage paid. All orders should be cent 
in by let, or least 5th January, so that we 
may know how large an edition to print.— 
The unexspectcd demand for tho back No*, 
exhausted our edition of the 1st volumn 
some time since, and to prevent such an oc
currence again, wa hope our Agents and all 
others will send lorward their orders with
out delay. Subscription $1 in advance.

Toronto, Nov., 1847. 5

STRACHAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attorniee at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, Conveyancers, 
Notary Public.

Goderich, Lake Huron, Canada West.
John Straciian,
Daniel Home Lizars.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 6ml
NOTICE^

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

NOTICE.

PRIZE FOR STALLION.
rrUIE 
A mi

STRATFORD [Br.neb] AGRI
CULTURAL SOCIETY, will this 

year, on the second Tuesday in April next, 
offer for a STALLION a Pkbuiuu of £6, 
and if to the satisfaction of the Judge, and 
Committee, the Prize will bo increased to 
£13 10s.

For particulars ece hand hills.
J. E. LINTON, Secretary.

Stratford, March 1st. 1848. 7w4

FARMERS’ INN,
STRATFORD,

BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

THE Subscriber (from Galt) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav
ellers well accommodated, and their com
forts attended to. He has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. Hie Bar ia well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

THOMAS DOUGLASS. 
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7tn3

FARM FOR SALE.

LOT No. 29, in the 9th concession,Town
ship of Goderich, about 26 acres under 

fence, and 7 acres new chopped land, with a 
NEW LOG BARN k DWÈL G HOUSE, 
15 acres of said land was ploughed last fall. 
The said Lot is situated about 9 miles from 
Goderich, and 1| miles from the Huron 
koad. 4

N. B. CASH not all rquireddown. 
Apply to the subscriber,

PATRICK LAVAN, 
Proprietor.

Goderich, Mar eh 10 th 1848.

ALL persons INDEBTED to the Sub
scriber, are hereby requested to call 

and settle their accounts by the 20th of 
March next, all Accounts then unsettled, 
will positively be placed in the hands of the 
Clerk of tho Court for collection.

WALTER SHARP. 
Goderich, Feb. 15, 1848. 3tf

A. NASMYTH, 
FASHION ABLE TAILOR, 

ESPECTFULLY acquaints his friends 
and customers that he continues to 

make" men’s wearing apparel, in the most 
approved and fashionable st> Ie and on short 
notice. And in returning thanks to'tho 
inhabitants of Goderich and the surround
ing neighbourhood, for the liberal encour
agement be has received, hopes by assidui
ty and punctuality, still to merit a continu-

riMIE subscriber intending to leave Godc- 
*- rich, takes this opportunity of return

ing his grateful acknowledgments to bis 
numerous, honest and punctual customers 
for the liberal patronage which they have 
extended towards him during his residence 
in this place ; while at the same time ho 
wishes to intimate that a much larger num
ber of his customers havo been very far 
from punctual ; and these he requests in a 
friendly manner to call upon him at their 
earliest convenience nnd settle their ac
counts, as the nature of hie engagement# 
requires that all hie business in this District 
shall be fully arranged before the first of 
April, 1848, at which date all unsettled ac
counts will be handed over to an Attorney 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

IRON.
rjUÎE SUBSCRIBERS have on hand* 
-*• laage quantity of almost every descrip

tion of Jloop and Bar Iron, which will be 
sold on tho most reasonable terms.

T. GILMOUR k CO.
Feb. 11, 1818.

•nee of their patronage. 
Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl TOBACCO.

GILBERT PORTE,
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S fash- 
A-J ionable Boot and Shoe Maker, West 
Street, Goderich.

March, 1st, 1848. 6mC

THEATRE.

•old

- FARM FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No.
one in the seventh Concession of the 

Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There ie on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of tho Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale wills!be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can
ada Company's Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH. 
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6lf

DR HA MILTON,
SURGEON, 

wear
GODERICH.

Feb., 1848. »7

•TtHE Amateur* of Goderich will have the 
honour of performing the play of “ A 

Nor way to pay Old Debts,” and the farce 
of a Loan of a Lover, on Thursday and 
Friday evenings the 23rd and 24th inet., at 
the British Hotel.

Goder ch, March 10, 1848. 6

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
K.O TARY PUBLIC,

Commissioner -Queen’s Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER. 

STRATFORD.

WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

THE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
hie friends and the public at large, that 

he ia now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall be mannfactured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

(|^ Harrow* and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Casting» Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

DIV. COURT BLANKS,
PRINTED on a superior quality of paper, 
A for sale at the Huron Signal Office, 
cheap for Cash.

Goderich, Jan. 21,1848.

AN extensive stock which will be 
cheap for cash.

T. GILMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, Feb. 11, 1848. 2

SAT1NETTS
i |F various Textures and Pater ns for 
" men’s cloathing, will be sold for tho 
very lowest remunerating profits.

T. GILMOUR, k CO. 
Goderich, Feb. 11, 1848. 2

J. STEWART,

Attorney and barrister at
Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, kc., Office West Street.
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6y

INFORMATION WANTED

OF WILLIAM HEWS, aged 13, whose 
father died last Summer at Grosso 

Die. The boy missed hie mother at Mon
treal, in August last. She ie now in great 
agony about him, and will be thankful for 
information. Direct to Margaret Hews, 
care ofT. Daly, Esq., Slratfod, Huron 
District._______________

INFORMATION WANTfj

OF JOHN MORI ARTY, who <
land in April, 1845, accompanieff^by 

hi* brother and sister, and arrived at Quebec 
in June. They subsequently proceeded to 
Toronto in September following; since 
that period John Moriarly has never been 
heard of. It ia supposed he went to the 
States. Any information respecting him, 
addressed to his sister, Maroarrt Morias- 
ty, Post Office, Thornhill, Canada West, 
will be thankfully received.

January 10, 1848. 3

TEAS, TEAS.

OF all qualities and at various price*, by 
T. GILMOUR k CO.

Feb. 11, 1848.
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WHO DARE TO DIET

There’# a light that shioetb, a lamp that bnrncth, 
Before the brave.

And he is the slave of time who toroeih 
Back from the grave.

By sword or flood, by fire or wave.
When glares Death’s eye,

All under the tun, who have great deeds done, 
Will dare to die.

Will the monarch quit his lofty throne,
That mighty thing,

And shrink not to wfeatle with Death alone,
A king with king Î

Ay* he will dare the chance of the ring,
As well as he can, ^ '

If he hath lived and himself believed 
Les» King than Man.

Will the beggar in lits rags dare death ?
Yes—if his mind

Be free from fraud when he weeping eaith—
" O pray belind—

I have left many darling ones behind 
Dying for bread 7”

With a Christian’s faith, what is there in Death 
That hk should dread T

Will the gaudy-plumed warrior fear to die,
Who hand in hand

Hath walked with Death, and heard his sharp cry 
On Eeaend land?

Where Death is so red, he may feat not hie brand, 
But after the fight,

It is well for his errors if Death have no terrors, 
When Death is while.

Will the poet or prophet—for both are one— 
Like others dare T

Ay more ! for his love, like the light oi the sun, 
Shines everywhere.

And he who gives love treads the first white stair 
Towards the sky,

And lie may write, in his upward flight, 
u I dare to die!”

LINES GIVEN TO A FRIEND
A DAY OR TWO BEFORE THE DECEASE OF THE 

WRITER.—OCTOBER, 1835.

BY WILLIAM MOTHERWELL.

When I beneath the cold red earth am sleeping, 
Life’s fever o’er,

Will there for me be any bright eye weeping 
Thai I’m no more ?

W’ill there be any heart still memory keeping 
Of heretofore ? * ^

When the great winds through leafless forests 
rushing.

Sad music make ;
When the swollen streams, o’er crag and gully 

gushing.
Like full hearts break,

Will there then one whose heart despair is crush- 

Mourn for my sake ?

When Ut* bright son upon that spot is shining 
With purest ray,

And the small flowers their buds and blossoms 
twining,

Buret through that clay ;
Will there be one still on that spot repining 

Lost hopes all day 7 j

When no star twinkles with its eye of glory,
On that low mound ;

And wintry storms have with their ruins hoary 
~~ Its loneness crowned ;

Will there be then one versed in misery’s story 
Pacing it round ? t ■

It may be so,—but this is selfish sorrow 
To ask such meed,—

,,v A weakness and wickedness to borrow 
From hearts that bleed, 

v The wailings of to-day, for what to-morrow 
Shall never need. -

Lay me then gently in my narrow dwelling 
Thou gentle heart ; *

And though thy bosom should with grief be 
swelling,

Let no tear start ;
It were in vain,—for Time hath long been knell 

iog—
Sad one, depart ?

Cool.—I say, Mr. Impudence, what] 
arc you tj^ing With your handlntnjHpockct ?";

“ 1 axe# your patdvn, tups ter» - hut in tbiei 
hero coH!‘jefber, yfcu scarcely knows were 
von puts vena 'sod.”

Cobbet eaje—“ Women, eo amiable in 
themself ns, y re never so amiablo as when 
they are useful ; and, as for beauty, though 
men may fail m love with girla at ploy, 
there ia nothing; to make them stand to their 
love like seeing them at work.”

Pleasant Address.—There ia a school - 
mistress in New South Wales whose letters 
are thus addressed—“ Miss Love, Harintyy- 
house, Concord, near Kissing Point; , .

I am going to draw thin beau into a knot, 
t the |ady eaid when standing it the 

bymenial altar. " •
4 Blrsscd are the piece-makers,1 as the girl 

said when she let the great dish fall and 
broke it to pieces.

members blucïed 
F0R

CANADA WEST.
M

TTTT
RENT.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
GODERICH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE.

THOMAS OILMOVR k CO.,
El AYE always on hand a choice assort- 
*■ * ment of all kinds of fancy and 
STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, Sic., 
Sic., Sic.

And as their stock is selected from the 
principal warehouses in New York and 
Montreal they feel confident that they can 
furnish a superior article for less price than 
it can be obtained elsewhere in tne Huron 
District, as m all cash transactions they 
have resolved to deal upon the principle of 
«mull profits and extensive sales. They 
solicit an examination of their ample stock 
of New Goods from all intending pur
chasers.

N.B.—All kinds of farm produce (à ken 
in exchange for goods, for which the high
est market price will be allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

FOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, that valuable property 
situated in the township of Goderich, 

on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5} miles 
of the town Of Goderich ; thete is a good 
Saw Mill on it and 80 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B,—Will be sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years. 
Apply to the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

NOTICE.
rT1IIOSE indebted to the Subscriber are 
-L requested to make immediate pay

ment, or else their notes and accounts will 
be put into the hand of an attorney for col
lection.

ROBERT MODER WELL. 
Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1848. 3tf

EsquiRRs.—Real Esquires aro of 7 sorts 
1. Esquires of the King's body, whose 
number is limited to, four; 2. The eldest 
sons of knights and their eldest sons born 
during their lifetime. It would seem that 
in the days of ancient warfare, the knight 
often took his eldest son to the wars for the 
purpose of giving him a practical military 
education, employing hi n meanwhile to be 
his esquire. 3. Th'è eldest sons of the 
younger sons of Peers of the realm. 4. 
Such as the Ring invests with the collar of 
SS. including the kings of arms, Ifcralds, 
fcc. The digoity of esquires was conferred 
by Henry IV., and hie successors, by the 
investiture of the collar and the gift of a 
pair of silver epure. Gower -the poet, 
was such an esquire by creation. 6. Esquires 
to the knights of the Bith, for life, and 
their oldest sons. 6. Sheriffs for counties, 
fur lift, Coroners end J usticcs of tbo Peace, 
and Gentlemen of the Royal Household, 
while they,, continue in their offices. 7. 
Barristers-at-law, Doctors of Divinity, 
Laws, and Medicine, Mayors of towns, and 
some others of eentursl dignity, but not 
actual esquires. Supposing this enumera
tion to comprise all who are entitled to 
eequireship, it will be evident that thousands 
of persons styled esquires are not so in 
reality. It is a prevailing error that per
sons possessed of £300 a year in land ate 
esquires, but an estate of £50,000 would 
not confer the dignity. Nothing but one 
or the other of the conditions above men
tioned is sufficient.

Curiosities of Heraldry.

HENRY NEWMAN,
lYjlEAD, CAKE on,] PASTRY BAKER, 
-D respectfully solicits the patronage of 
the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. ltf

TO CAPITALISTS

GOOD and safe Investments. Valuable 
MILL SITES and FARMS for sale 

on Lake Huron-
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within six miles of Gudcrich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill can be 
built on the rock, and within 50 feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill dam 
can be nfade 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half a 
milo up on the Eigh’ren mile River which 
is r-st.gablo to the Lake, having 45 acres 
of first raie land, plenty of Pino and other 
Saw-log# in tho vicinity.

AND ALSU—Four of the best dcecrip 
tiny of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Short’, with improvements.

Tfie above well selected and very valuable 
property will bo sold low for ca#h, or hall 
tho purchase money may remain for throe 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by letter post paid) to Law
rence Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to tho proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS. 
Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3,1818. tfl

.il- tT At v i
£roc*villr (rows)—G. Sherwsod, 
Bitown—Scott,
Conn wall town—J. H. Cameron, 
Carlton—Mai loch,
UuNoae—Cryeler,
Durham—J. 8. Smith,
Essex—John Prince 
ÜaltoN—J. Wotenhall, 
Frontenac—Henry Smith, 
ÜLiuieAM—J. 8. McDonald. >
Grenville—Reid Burnt*,
Hamilton city—Sir A. Macnab; 
Huron—W. Cayley,
Hasting»—Bill* Flint, Eaq., v
Haldimano—D. Thompson, 
Kingston—J. A. McDonald,
Kent—M. Cameron,
Lan a at—Bell,
Lincoln—XV. H. Merritt,
Lenox k Addlnoton—Syemour, 
Leeds—Richarde,
London town—John XVtlaon, 
Middlesex—W. Notoian,
Niagara town—W. Dtckson,
N om hubkrland—Meyers, 
Norfolk—H. J. Boulton,
Oxford—F » Hiuks,
Prescott—Ju.ltnson,
Peter boro’-—-J as. Hall,
Prince Edward—Stevenson, t 
UueeKLL—Lyon,
Simcob—W. B. Robinson, 
Stormont—McLean,
Toronto citi—Henry Sherwood, ) 

Win. Boulton, $ 
VVKNTWORTH^-Dr. Smith, 
Welland—McFarland, 
Waterloo—Webster,
York, 1st Riding—J. Price, 

do 2nd Riding—Morrison, 
do 3rd Riding—XV. H. Blake, 
do 4lh Riding—R. Baldwin,

CANADA EAST.

Bellkciiasse—A. N. Morin, 
Bonavbnture—Cuthbert, 
Bkauuarnuis—Dewill,
Burthikr—Armstrong,
Chambly—Dr. Beaubien, 
Champlain—Louis Gutltet, 
Dorchester—Lctniux,
Drummond—R. N. XVatte,
Gaspk—Christie,
Huntingdon — Sa va ugau, 
Kamovraska—Marques,
Leinster—N. Dumasÿ 
L’Islet—Fouanier,
Lotbbmkre—Laurin,
Montreal city—B. Homes and 

Lafontaine,
Montreal county—Jobin,
Misstsquot—XV. Badgely,
Meg antic—D. Daly,
Montmorency—J. Cauchon,
Ntcolet—Dr. Fortier,,
OiTAWA—Egan,
Poutneue—Col. Duchesnay,
Quebec city—Aylwin and Chabot, 

do county—Chcaveau,
Rooville—Dr. Davignon, 
Richelieu—XVü Nelson,
Rimoüski—Dr. Tache,
Sherbrooke town—Gugy,
ShekBrooke county—S. Brooke,
St. Maurice—L. J. Papineau. 
Stanste a d—J o h n McConnell, 
Saguenay—Latert icre,
Shefford—L. T. Drummond,
St. Hyacinth—Dr. Bouthillier, 
Three Rivers—De moulin,•
Two Mountains—W. Scott, 
Terrebonne—Lafontaine, 
Vaurdrf.uil—J. I). Mortgeneas, 
Yamaska—Loveille,
Vercherks—J. Lesslie,

Reformers Elected,
Tories, Loosfish and doubtful,

0 2

district

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE FOB 
SALE—A BABE CHANCE FOB 

CAPITALISTS.

[f^HE nWcriber hiving Commented tail-
* esse in Goderich—and with the view of 

carrying on hi. operation» with mere faSHl- 
i, end euco< as, i. in went of cash—offer, 
the following valuable property for ..le, 
«■tested in the flourishing town of Chetbim, 
the District sest for Kent, for cesh only 
vis

Tbst advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lute—according to tho town plot pur
vey—with a good and eubetaotial two elory 
Dwelling Honte thereon, Kitchen, an ex- 
cdlcnt garden, aummer house, kc., kc., 
-uitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 14, and a large 
enclosed Building well adapted for distilling 
or for storage, being erected on a aubstan- 
lial wharf, mooring veseele o< over 800 
looa burthen. On the premises is alio an 
invaluable Spring, the excellencies of its 
waters aro not eurpaaeed in the District.

—AI.SO**:
Two Building Lota in Chatham North 

Block G, well situated, being opposite tho 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

- —A L8 O—,
A large two story Frame Houee fronting 

Ihe Barrack., 40 feet by 18, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—ALSO—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acree of excellent 

[jmd situated on the benk. of the River 
Thame., only three miles below Ihe town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling Houee there- 
on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a high 
stale of cultivation.

All, or part, of the above properly will 
be aoid on reaaonable terms for cash down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further particulars enquire of 
M. & O. Dulacn, Chatham, or to_the pro 
prietor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1
------- &-------—--------------

DRY)
FARMERS, ENCOURAGE YOUR 

HOME MANUFACTORIES.

npHR Subscribers !
J- habitant# of the 1

11 13. O’CONNOR,
IMPORTER, XVEST STREET. 

WAKES this opportunity of returning his 
•*- sincere thanks to hie friends and the 
public for tho liberal" support and distin
guished patronage he ha# received wince the 
opening of hie Establishment in Goderich, 
and bt^g# to assure them that ho'will etill 
coniinuo to supply thorn with the-best and 
cheapest articles in his lino a# usual. lie 
would direct their attention to hi# varied 
and cxtontensjve importations which he is 
now receiving of DRYGOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
tho low prices tif which Im is certain will 
speak for themselves, mid fur quality and 
variety cannot be surpassed in Western 
Canada.

II. n. O'CONNOR.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. Ill
(ty8*Butter, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, 

be., and every description of Farmer’# 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will be 
paid for good Grass Seed, Hides and Furs,

« You should never let tho young men 
kiss you,' eaid a venerable uncle to his pretty 
,niece. 41 know it, «unde/ returned ehe, 
penitently,‘and yet I try to cultivate 
spirit of forgiveness, seeing that when one 
baa Keenkirsed there ie no undoing a/

• I S’nt your hat sleepy ?’ inquired a little 
urchin of a gantlcmuu with a shucking bad 
onfroo, * No—why f inquired the gentle
men. 4 Why, because I think it ia a long 
Iloin since it hen lad a nap,1 wae the

H. O’CONNOR, & CO.,
STRATFORD,

BEG respectfully to announce to Ihe 
public at large, tint they are now 

opening out at their store, next door to Mr. 
Linton’s, and opposite Mr. Dalev's, a new 
am) Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, Uc., which having been 
purchased by an experienced buyer, auAfqt 
Cash, in tho Home and Montreal market#, 
they aro determined to offer at price# that 
will defy competition. They only reqonel 
the favour of a call from intending pur
chaser# to convince them of this fact.

H. O'CONNOR It CO- 
Stratford, Jan. 28, 1848. Ilf

$300 REWARD.

A BOY was atolon from his parents in 
the village of Napanock, county of 

Ulster, and State of New York, on tbo 
14th December, 1847, and has been traced 
into the wcstqrq part of Canada.

The Child’s name is ALONZO McEL- 
ROY, eon of the undersigned, is four years 
old ill June next, ha# dark blue eyes, brown 
hair, and fair complexion, has a slight per
pendicular rear near the.middle of the fore
head, running up into the hair three qurrters 
of an inch long. The said Child has been 
pursued by his afflicted father from that 
place to Canada, where tho trace of him 
was lost. The boy has been seen with a 
man who drove a pair of large bay horses, a 
waggon with a long reach, atffl a painted 
lumber box on three springe, with a box 
sitting in the hind end of the waggon.

Any person who will procure the child 
and deliver him to any of tho following

Ecraone, or give such information as wilt 
;ad to his recovery, shall receive tho above 
reward.
(t/^Pleasc deliver the Child or give in

formation toG. F. ROOD U CO., HIRAM 
R. ANDREWS, A. H. STOXVELL, (of 
the Custom House,) Detroit; to John P. 
Stewart, of the Gldtle Hotel, Buffalo ; or to 
George Babcock, of Brantford, Canada XV 
Any person who aids in restoring the Child 
lo his afflicted parents, will truly serve the 
cause of humanity.

. . XV M. II. McELROY.
Detroit, Feb. 18, 1848.

FOR SALE,
BT T11K SUBSCRIBERS.

XVHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AN assortment of DRY GOODS, H ARD- 
XV A RE and CROCKER X', purchased in 

Manchevtor, Birmingham and Liverpool, 
and imported via. Montreal, at the lowest 
rates.

— ALSO —
Hilda. '“Martel1#” and 44Hennessy’s ” 

first quality Brandy,
Cases superior Pale Sherry Wine, 

do. do. Port Wine,
Barrel#, 4 doz. each, “Barclay, Perkins 

k Co.’s" Porter,
Barrel# Muscovado Sugar.

do Refined English Loaf Sugar, 
Chests of Hyson Tea, and 
Barrel# of Syracuse FINE SALT.

M. B. SEYMOUR fc CO. 
Goderich, Feb., 24, 1848. 4w4

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.
RE PUBLICATION OF THE 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEXV, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEXV, and 
BLACKXVOOIPS EDlN’G MAGAZINE.

rnilE above Periodical# ere reprinted in 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamer#, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are 
faithful copie# of the original»—Blackwood!* 
Magazine being an exact fac-similé of the 
Edinburgh edition.

Tbo wide-apread fame cf these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needles# to say much 
in their praise. Ae literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of ony works of a si
milar «tamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of esches marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in work# of a party character.

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and tho London 
Quarterly art; Tory ; the Edinbugh Re
view, Whig ; and tho Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly ia purely literary, 
being dovoied principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental XVorks.

The prices of the Re-prints are leee than 
ooc-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they aro equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT to bk made in advance.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 ”
For any three do do 7,00 , “
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 “
For Blackwood’#Magazine.... 3,00 "
For Blackwood and ihe 4 Reviews, 10,00 “

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above 

work# will be sent to one addre## on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

Remittance# and communications 
must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to bo remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N- B.—The postage on these Periodical# 
i# reduced by the late Pest Office Law to 
about one-third the former rales, making a 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subeciibore. A

Qjr**lB all the principal cities tmd town# 
throughout tho United State# to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Waler com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodical# will be delivered «free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT fc Co.,v 
Publihers, 112, Folton-sl., JY. Y

CC/* Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Poet 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. .28, 1848. 1

to inforox lbe in- 
luion District, tbit 

they bm in full operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience end 
the facility with which the work is done, 
equals, they feel proud to lessert, any 
country foundry in Canada.

They farther pledge tbemielvee to the 
public to "fell all Goods in their lino, as 
cheap, if not cheaper ; ae good, if not bet
ter, then they can be obtained,from any 
other foundry in Canada or elsewhere.

The fRtronago the? have met with during 
the short time they have been in business 
here, wansnts Ihe above statement, and 
the? take this opportunity of informing 
their friend# and tho public that they will 
use everjrexertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings ; Re-ac
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En- 
gines, and sKkinds of Hollow-ware, such 
ae Bake Kettle#, Bellow Pot#, Tea Kettles, 
Sngir Kettles ; also, various sixes of Cook
ing and Parlour Stoves, sad every descrip
tion of Ploughs, tic., fcte.

In addition to the above, they are ready 
to receive order» (or BEL US from five to 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to be well toned.

GEORGE MILLER 8t CO.
Goderich, Januaay 28, 1848. ly
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

be enabled to discharge the pledgee given 
in the above advertisement, they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, of all 
Notes and Book AccounU now due» imim 
diate payment ie requested.

THE MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT
AND

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

PI Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at the Low, Price of 
TXVELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay

able invariably in sdvance.
The Transcript is printed on a sheet 

nearly as large as any used in the Province; 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
still further enlarged in the course of the 
ensuing summer.

During the approaching Session of Par
liament the Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furnish Record of all that occurs in 
both Legislative Bodies.

As a Family Newepaper, tho Transcript 
will support ite .old character. A portion 
of its «pare space will be devoted to tho in
sertion of miscellaneous matter of an in
teresting and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to morals will be carefully 
avoided.

XVo have .commenced, and intended to 
continue, a serica of Biographical Sketches 
from Chamber’s Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tract# and other Wotk# ; and 
during the present eeaeon, notice will be 
taken of the Lecture# delivered at the 
several Literary Institution# of thie city, 
which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

(£7* Tho price of Subscription of the 
Montreal Transcript, (xvhen sent by 
mail) ie TXVELVE SHILLINGS per an 
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re 
romances FIFTEEN SHELLINGS will 
pay- for Fifteen Month#. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Month#, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS for Five Month#. When the 
period of subscription ie nearly expired, we 
ahall send three different jeopiee of. the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers ; and if no remittance is made, the 
Paper shall, in every case, be discon
tinued. Aa the paper ie given to eubscri- 
bers at the lowest possible price, ill money 
letters must be post paid ; and those which 
are not, the amount of postage will bo de
ducted from the money sent.

(£7* The Transcript is sent to Subscri
ber# in the country twice or three times a 
week, at their option. The whole oLthe 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday’i 
papers being put into one bhect—thus eav 
ing the Subscribers one-third postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscriber#, in writing for tho Transcript, 
will plcane mention whether they wish the 
tri-wcckly or semi-weekly paper sent to 
them.

ft/^Newspipcrs wiih whom wo exchange 
will please copv this Notice which we will 
bo happy to reciprocate in the same way. 

Goderich, Match 3, 1848. 6

N OTIC

THE next Sittings of the First
I

t Sittings oi the First DIVI
SION COURT will be held at the 

Goal çf Goderich, SATURDAY the first 
of April next.

A. F. MORGAN, 
Clerk First Division Cêuri. 

Goderich, Feb., 25, 1848. 4w8

Crown Land Department, 1 
Montreal, 10tk March, 1846. \ 

"^TOTICE ia hereby given, by order of 
1^1 Hi# Excellency tho Administrator of 
the Government in Council, to all persons I 
who have received locations of land in : 
XVeetern Canada, since tho let January, 
1832, and also to partie# located previous 
to that date, whose locations were not in
cluded in theli#tof unpaiented lande, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4th of April, 1839, 
that unless the claimants or their legal 
representative# establish their claims and 
take out their Patents within two years 
from thie date, the land will be resumed by 
Government to be disposed of by Sale.

SALT ! SALT ! !
TN BARRELS, cheep for cseh or market- 
* able produce, at the Store of

' T. GILMOUR k CO. 1
Feb. 11, 1848.

NOTICE. 1
A LL partie, indebted lo L. PECK, for 
'R FRUIT TREES, either by Note or 
Book Account, uelee. eeltled immedieteiy, 
will be placed in the hands of the Clerk ef 
the Diriaion Court for collection.

I. RATTENBURY, Agent.
Goderich, J«. 38, 1848. 1

PROSPECTUS 

OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE. 

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

rpHE Editors of the Victoria Magazine will 
devote all their talents to produce a useful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in vine and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of ihe Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they ere 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend ite support to enconrage their arduous and 
honourable esdertakieg. The low price at 
which iheTPeriodieal ie pleoed, ia in order that 
every person within the Colony who càn read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of thé work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain flpventy- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form al lu# end 
of the year a neat Volutnne, of 288 page», to
gether with Title Page and laden.

It will be issued Moatkly, commencing on tbo 
First of September, from lb# office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher sad sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magasine, and letters to the Editors, muet 
be addressed, (poet-paid.) The terme of eeb- 
•eript.on-ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
invariaUs to ht poli m tuUmncs.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. •

PUH.KYTHBBLOO».1.

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLA AN» » 
PHEŒNIX BITTERS.

rpHE high .nd eamd celebrity which 
Ihe* pr.-emin.nt Medicine. 1ST. w 

qui red for their mrerishle eflkney hi sli 
the dieu*, which they profo* te «art, 
his rendered the ucucl prcctice ef peflPsg 
net eelj unnecewsty, but u.worthy el 
them. They ire known by their finite , 
their good works testify for them, mid they 
thrive Dolby the foith of the credoloi».

IN ALL CASES of A.thm., Acute 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affection, of the 
Bladder end Kidney#, Bilious Ferere i*d 
Lifer Complnmle.

In the Sduth and Went where thee, dis
ease» prev.il, they will be found iev.!ru
ble. Pl.nt.rc, fermer», end others, who 
once uce these Medicine., will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serou. Loeeeeew, 
Bile., Co.ti.eueM, Cold» .nd Coegh», 
Cholic, Con.umptioe. Used with greet 
success in thie diio.se. Corrupt Humer», 
Dropeice, Dy.pep.il. No person with thie 
distressing di*en.e, should deliy using the* 
medicine, immedi.tely.

Eruption, of the Bkio. Ery.ipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever end Ague. For this eeoerge of 
the western country the* medicine» wilt 
be found . enfe, speedy, end certain reme
dy. Other medicine» leste the oyeleei 
•object to . return of the di.ou* » eere 
by these medicines is permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, end be CURED.

Fouine», of Comple.ioe, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiue.», Gravel, Headache*, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflaromstory 
Rheumatism, Impute Blood, Jaundice, Loea 
of Appetite, Liver Complaint., Leprosy, 
Loeaenew, Mercurial Diaeaaea.

Never fail, lo eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely aouner than 
the meet powerful preparation of Sarsapa
rilla.

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complsine of all kinds, Orgsoic Af
fections, Palpilstion of the Heart, Painter's 
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
theae medicine» waa cured of Piles of 36 
years etsnding by ihe use of theae Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, aide, back, limbs, 
joints and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will bo sure ef relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rueb of Blood te 'the Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrheum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in its worst 
forme, Ulcere, of every description.

WORMS, of nil kinds, ate effectually 
cspeUed by these Medicines. Parents will 
do welnii administer them whenever their 
existence ie suspected. Relief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, sud 
thus remove all diveaae from the eyetem.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS 
and PHŒNIX BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition itt the estimation ol 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicine» are now 
put up in white wrappers and labele, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “Maffat’o 
Good Samaritan,” containing the direction», 
fcc., on which Is a drawing of Broadway 
from Wall street to our Office, by which 
stranger» visiting lbs city can very easily 
find us. Tho wrappers snd Samaritans 
ire copyrighted, therefore, those who pro
cure them with white wrappers can be 
•Mured that they are genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy tho.e with yellow wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied that they como 
direct from ue, or dont touch them.

(£/- Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony .treot, 
New York. For «ale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Jlgent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1Ç48. 1

GODERICH CABINET
AND CHAIR FACTORY.

T ATSCHAW k ERBE, Southwe.t it., 
Sign of the Big Chair, beg moat 

respectfully to acquaint the public general
ly, aa well a. new settler# coming into the 
Huron District, that they will find it lo 
their advantage to purchiae at the above 
establishment, aa they continue to manu, 
facture Cabinet Ware of every description, 
euch aa Sideboard», Drawer., Bofa., plain 
and fancy Bedateads, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Table., kc„ kc., 
kc., lo suit purchaser., and a. cheap aa any 
other eetabli.liment in the District.

They also manufacture Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chair, in good workmanship- 
like manner, and of ihe beet material».— 
Country produce always taken in exchange 
for any of the above article» in their line, 
at market price..

N. B.—L. k E. request all those in
debted to them, after long credit by note 
or book account, to call and settle the same 
before the 15th of March next, or other
wise they will be collected after that date 
with Costa.

Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. 1 tf

JOHN WINER, 
VE/'HOLESALE DRUGGIST ; dealer 

in Paints, Qile, Varsisbee and colors; 
Importer of (isnuiue English Chemicals*. 
Every article sent from this Establishment 
Warranted Genuine. "No. 5, Stinson's 
Block, King Street, Hamilton.

January 28. 1848. 1

Ter* or the Hu row Sigsas,.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advapee, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, ueleea the publisher thinks it bis advan
tage te do eo.

Any individual in the country becoming re- 
aponiible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

ŒT All letters addressed to the Editor meat be 
post paid, or they will not be taken oil of the 
poet office.

terms or ADVMTWJre.
Six line* and under, first lsaêrtioa,...e£0 2 6

Each euheeqoeot insertion...............  0 0
Tee lie* aed wader, first iacerti............Old

Kwh —booqoeet insertion....... 8 0 1#
Over ten tin*, first insertion, pot lino, 0 • 4 

Each eobeeqaent insertion, per Mne, 0 0 1
A—iboral discount lo tho* who ednHieshf 

thefe*.


